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Bill slashes r·egents' auxiliary
The lower amountfrom the state may substanti£dly increase tuitionfar the regents' universities STATE
The House education-appropriaWhile the regents have not met the original $40 million proposal BUDGET
BY SAM EDSILL
tions subcommittee proposed an to discuss the budget bill, he said, was far too optimistic considering
THE DAILY IOWAN

Lawmakers proposed a budget
last week that would provide
Iowa's public universities with just
a token of the $40 million supplement that the state Board of
Regents have requested - a move
that could mean yet another round
of hefty tuition hikes, one regent
said on Sunday.

increase of $6.3 millio o state
universities, only a fraction of the
supplement regents said they need
to peg tuition to the rate of inflation, which would keep urs tuition
hike at its lowest since 2000.
"It's disappointing that they're
going to put the bit on regents'
institutions," said Regent Amir
Arbisser.

the action likely indicates tuition
increases are coming. In December, the regents approved a 4 percent tuition increase contingent on
the $40 million supplement. Gov.
Tom Vilsack and UI President
David Skorton have both publicly
supported the supplement.
Subcommittee member Rep.
Willard Jenkins, R-Waterloo, said

current budget problems but
added that the numbers will likely
increase as the bill makes its way
through the House and Senate.
"Normally, [the budget] would
not go down," he said. "If there is
any change, I would expect more
money."
SEE BU08ET, PAGE 5A

Liberal Arts and
Sciences undergraduate residant
annual tuition:
• 2000-01 : $2,906
• 2001 -02: $3, 116
• 2002·03: $3,692
• 2003-04: $4,342
• 2004-05: $4,702

Cultirral awareness, diversity, & tsunami relief
BYMAITHEW
SORAPARU
THE DAILY IOWAN

The subtle glow of
blue-tinted bulbs was all
the audience could see
as · members
of
Dhamaal, a dance team
from the University of
illinois-Chicago clothed
in black suits and pastel
sashes, pranced about
the darkened stage waving small flashlights.
More than 500 spectators were on hand on
March 5 in the IMU
first-floor ballroom as
Dhamaal edged out runner-up Ghunghroo from
the University of Illinois
and third-place-finisher
Shera de Tor Punjabi
from Benedictine University in Lisle, Ill., in
the third-annual UI
Indian Cultural Association dance competition.
The
competition
featured routines that
combined styles from
Indian, Western hiphop, and Salsa dance
traditions, and it was
the featured activity at
May/The Daily Iowan
the association's Nachte
Rabon- Dance Forever Ghunghroo of the Untwrslty of llllnols-Urbana!Champalgn performs In the dance competition of Nachte Rahon in the IMU Main Ballroom
SEE DAIICE, PAGE 5A on March 5. Nach1e Rabon roughly translates as Dance Forever. The event was put on by the Ullndian Cultural Association.

Syria-backed Hezbollah calls for
counterdemonstrations in Lebanon

BY ELAINE FABIAN

LOS ANGELES nMES

UI Student Government
leader s may be seeking out the
wrong source of power in their
quest to influence city policies
that affect students, according
to Iowa City officials.
Sitting on Iowa City commissions - the 19 boards that recommend ordinances to the City
Council - may be the best way
for students to influence local
policies, said City Manager
Steve Atkins.
"The council is really good
about not meddling with the
commissions," he said, adding
that commissions have a lot of
power becau se councilors
rarely vote against their recom~
mendations.
UISG Vice President Jason
Shore introduced a proposal to
the council in early February to
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BY KATE MCCARTER
THE DAILY IOWAN

In the final hours of cam paigning for UI Student Government president, candidates are
resorting to cartoons, Internet
advertisements, and pizza boxes
to attract student voters before
polls close at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
The three presidential parties
said they will campaign heavily
until the elections are over. Each
of the three tickets spent the
weekend trying to lure voters
with bar crawls and visits to
greek houses.
"'t's been a really fun ride, and
we're ready to see it to its end,"
said Pump, who is confidant that
his ticket will be successful.
SEE Ull8. PAGE 5A

CASTING CALl: SEE THE UISG CANDIDATES AND THE Of VOTER GUIDE.4A

TO VOTE FOR UISG
PRESIDENT:
Log on to
ISIS, then go
to My Ulowa.
To cast your
vote, click on
the 'My Vote'
link.
PoUs are
' -K..re
:. .-so-w-ik..._.. open today
UISG presidential through 5
candidate
p.m. Tuesday.

Pump

Thompto

UISG presidential
candidate

UISG presidential
candidate

UJSG leaders may be looking in the wrong place for the city to hear student voices

BY MEGAN K. STACK

A Lebanese protater shouts slogans on Sunday aa another holds a
picture of slain fonner Prime Minister Raftq Harlrl as they take part
In an anti-Syria demonstration In Martyr's Square In Beirut.
Lebanne officials said Syrian troops will begin to withdraw toward
ea1lam lebanoo \n the nelt tew days.

UISG

Official lauds city boards to students
THE DAILY IOWAN

BEIRUT - The powerful
Syria-backed Hezbollah group
on Sunday urged its followers to
take to the streets in a massive
protest against "foreign interference," abandoning its conciliatory
tone during recent weeks of
political unrest.
Hezbollah's demonstration,
planned for Tuesday, could serve
as a counterpunch to ongoing
anti-Syria street protests that
toppled Lebanon's government
and forced Damascus to agree to
recall its soldiers.
The group's call to supporters
is a sign that the party feels
threatened by a Syrian withdrawal. The same U.N. resolution that mandates the retreat
SEE UIAD, PAGE 511

UISG ELECTIONS

let a nonvoting student liaison
sit with the council at meetings
and speak as the voice of the
students. But Atkins said ifstudents sat on commissions, they
would be able to vote on recommendations to the council.
Having students on commissions should not take the place
of a student liaison to the City
Council, Shore said.
"' see absolutely no benefits,"
he said about putting students
on commissions, not the council. "Th e students at"e very
eager to participate thro~h my
proposal. I don 't think we
would get that same excitement with the commissions."
He added that he attributes the
excitement to the prestige of
the council.
He plans to strongly encourage the alternate liaison to join
a commission. The alternate
would serve as an assistant to

CITY COMMISSION

OPENINGS
• Airport Zoning Board of
Adjustment: one opening for
term ending Dec. 31, 2006
• Planning and Zoning
•
Commission: two openings for
five-year terms from May 1May 1, 2010
• Telecommunications
Commission: one opening for a
three-year term from March 13March 13, 2008
the student liaison and become
the student liaison the following year.
Shore also said be sees a
greater benefit from having a
student liaison to the council
rather than having students
SEE CGIIIIIISIGII, PAGE 5A

GOVERNOR'S RACE IS ON

IRAQI ASSEMBLY READY TO GO
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'Nonpolitician~ Vander Plaats hits

Volume 186

gubernatorial
candidate for
THE DAllY IOWAN
2006, a.nd he's
Bob Va.nder Plaats stood in taking advanthe back of the Iowa City Moose tage of the head
Lodge, shuflling his feet as he start. Last year,
read and reread his talking, be
raised
points before stuffing the paper $350,000, from
into his coat pocket.
mostly western
But any perceived nervous- Iowa donors- a Bob Vander
ness seemed to vanish as he number not far
Plaats
made his case for governor to a from
the
Gubernatorial
crowd of Johnson County amount
his
candidate
Republicans gathered for dinner entire campaign
late last week.
for governor raised in 2002.
"The main thing you need to
Vander Plaats' first crack at
know about me is I'm not a the governorship was the first
politician," he said, slici.ng the political campaign of his life, and
air with his hands for emphasis. he now says lessons learned "And that's just what this state including having a clear message
should look for in a leader, - have put him in the best position of any potential candidate.
because I can unite."
While he still speaks in generThe side conversations
stopped. and forks were set down. alities, often repeating phrases
The conservative diners stared up such. as, "'owa can be the best
as the 41-year-old passionately place to live, learn, work, and
listed such priorities as economic play," the Northwestern College
development and streamlining graduate says he will rely on
the education bureaucracy as authenticity to bridge the gap
part ofhis platform.
between himself and voters.
The Sioux City Republican is
"'mean what I say, and I have
the first officially announced a heart to serve and a heart to

lead," he said before making his
way through the crowd, where
he listened with wide eyes to
area Republicans, often leaning
his slim figure over to be eye to
eye with potential supporters.
The only Republican name
left to compete with him now is
Rep. Jim Nussle. Doug Gross who defeated Vander Plaats by
just 4 percent in the 2002 primary - an.nounced last week
be was not going to run.
Vander Plaats said he will keep
the wheels turning at a rapid
pace as he tries to establish himself not just in the conservative
west but also in such left.leaning
areas as Johnson County.
"This is basically a ~crifice of
all my free time," he said in an
interview. "It's not an ideal situation, but the cell phone brings
me home."
The father of four boys is in
his 21st year of marriage to his
"kindergarten sweetheart,"
Darla, who he says initially
thought the idea of running was
"crazy" but has since warmed to
the idea of 9ec<>ming the state's
first lady.
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the gubernatorial road
BY DREW KERR

Ohio 1

The Daily lo\van

GUBEIMORIAL
CANDIDAlt
Candidate Profile: Bob
Vander Plaits
Age: 41
Hometown: Sioux City
Job: MVP Leadership Inc-.
president
•
Education: Bachelor's degree
from Northwestern College, •
master's from Drake University
First in an occasional series of
gubernatorial-hopeful profiles •
Johnson County Republican
Co-Chairman Todd Versteegh
called Vander Plaats a "family
man" and said his experience as a
former teacher, principal, and
coach gives him practical experience other politicians can only
dream of.
"He's not your typical candidate, and that is by no means a
detriment," he said.
E-mail Of reporter 11m Km It:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu
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POLICE BLOTTER
Gregory Alexander, 56, Winterset,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
operating while intoxicated.
Nikki Allers, 23, Burlington, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
James Althoff, 22, 608 S. Johnson
St., was charged March 4 with interference with official acts and thirddegree criminal mischief.
Delre Anderson, 25, Coralville, was
charged March 4 with disorderly
conduct and public intoxication.
·
Ean Barnard, 33, Des Moines, was
charged March 5with public intoxication.
William Bower, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged March 4 with driving
while license was suspended/canceled and OWL
Alex Carney, 18, Naples, Fla., was
charged March 4 with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and presence in a bar after hours.
Nathaniel Clark, 19, 1534 Burge,
was charged March 4.with PAULA.
Joshua Clayworth, 18, 605 Meadow
St., was charged March 4 with PAULA
John Colwell, 47, 308 E. Burlington
St., was charged March 4 with simple assault.
Caitlin Cooper, 22, 24 Uncoln Ave. Apt.
23, was charged March 5 with OWl.
Michael Desmond, 20, 314 N.
Dubuque St., was charged March 4
with PAULA.
Jonathan Duncombe, 23, St.
Michael, Minn., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.

Melissa Ertle, 24, Coralville, was
charged March 4 with OWl.
Nora Gill, 24, Chicago, was charged
Sunday with interference with obi acts.
Jasmine Gludicessl, 20, 743
Orchard St., was charged March 5
with OWL
Patrick Heffernan, 24, Chicago, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Rene Hernandez, 23, Griffith, Ind.,
was charged March 5 with public
intoxication and public urination.
Cassandra Hintermeister, 21,
Coralville, was charged March 4 with
possession of an open container of
alcohol ir a vehicle and OWl.
Guy Irvin, 18, 1841 Sterling Court,
was charged Nov. 17 with fifthdegree theft.
Samuel Jahnke, 21 , Tiffin, was
charged March 4 with possession of
marijuana and OWl.
Tyler Johnson, 19, 5665 Kirkwood
Apt. 10. was charged March 4 with
PAULA.
Ashley Jordan, 19, 517 S. Linn St.
Apt. 13, was charged March 4 with
PAULA.
Jacob Kattefeiter, 21, West Point,
Iowa, was charged March 5 with
public intoxication.
Christopher Kayser, 20, 529 S.
Lucas St., was charged March 4with
public Intoxication and assault causing serious injury.
Vlktor Kempel, 22, 2521 Catskill
Court, was charged Sunday with
OWl.

Derek Klein, 21, 319 E. Court St. Apt.
44, was charged March 4 wrth public
intoxication and possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
lan Lee, 20, 1092 H St., was
charged Sunday with public intoxication and fifth-degree theft.
Bryce LutJen, 19, 735 Slater, was
charged March 5 with public intoxication.
Joan Mast, 18, 605A Mayflower,
was charged March 5 with PAULA.
Richard McDermoH, 21, Cedar Falls,
was charged March 5 with OWl.
Joseph Mendez, 24, 2401 Highway
6 E. Apt. 3012, was charged March 4
with domestic-abuse assault and
interference with official acts.
Benjamin Matter, 19, Fort Dodge,
Iowa, was charged March 5 with
possession of an open container of
alcohol in public.
Jason Mon, 19, 1202 HaWkridge
Drive, was charged March 4 with
making alcohol available to minors.
Joshua Nauman, 18, 1226 Burge,
was charged March 4 with presence
in a barafter hours and PAULA.
Caleb Nicholson, 20, Winona,
Minn., was charged March 5 with
fifth-degree theft, public intoxication, and obstructing an officer.
Jeremy Pack, 20, Plainfield, IIJ., was
charged March 5 with interference
with official acts, disorderly conduct,
and public intoxication.
Adolfo Paniagua, 42, 2401 Highway

6 E. Apt. 2212, was charged Feb. 28
with public Intoxication.
Willie Pearson, 40, Kalona, was
charged March 5 with fifth-degree
theft.
Scou Poen, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged March 4 with unlawful use
of a driver's license/identification of
another and PAULA.
Justin Raddatz, 19, 43 Jema Court,
was charged March 5 with PAULA.
Robert Roberts, 29, 2848 Sterling
Drive, was charged Sunday with disorderly conduct.
Tameca Roberts, 29, 2845 Sterling
Drive; was charged Sunday with disorderly conduct.
Katie Schneckloth, 19, Davenport,
was charged March 5 with PAULA
John Shaw, 21, Coal Valley, Ill., was
charged March 5 with public intoxication.
Shaun Short, 22, Coralville, was
charged March 4 with OWl.
Todd Simons, 21 , 617 Bowery St.,
was charged Sunday with simple
assault and public intoxication.
Michael Skuplen, 19, 201 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 1523, was
charged March 4 with PAULA.
Spencet Smith, 20, 605 Meadow
St., was charged March 4 with
PAULA.
Christopher Speight, 21, Persia,
Iowa, was charged March 5 with disorderly conduct.
Gary Spies, 50, 1404 Hollywood

Blvd., was charged March 4 with
OWl.
Ryan Spurgeon, 20, De Witt, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
Joel Steine, 34, address unknown,
was charged March 4 with public
intoxication.
Sarah Swanson, 18, 3306 Burge,
was charged March 5 with PAULA
and presence in a bar after hours.
Abigail Valdez, 21, Tiffin, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Joshua Vanc~r, 27, Lone Tree, Iowa,
was charged March 4 with OWl.
Casey West, 19, 420 N. Dubuque

St., was charged March 5 with public intoxication.
Kevin Wilson, 23, Coralville, was
charged March 5 with interference
with official acts and domestic·
abuse assault.
Michael Wright, 23, Primgar, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with public
intoxication.
Christopher Zlm!Jlerman, 21, Twin
Lakes, Wis., was charged March 5
with fifth-degree theft and public
intoxication. ·
Jared Zuza, 20, Long Grove, Ill., was
charged March 4 with public urinatiOII.
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STUDY

Healthy nonpregnant females
between the age of 18 to 30,
without a history of herpes
are invited to participate in a
20 month study (up to 9
visits). The research will
compare an investigational
herpes vaccine to hepatitisA
vaccine to determine if the
vaccine will prevent herpes
infection. Participants must
agree to use an effective birth
control method through
month 8 of the study.
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'Family Cable' t1
$2 more

Beginning in April, low;
Mediacom cable subscribet
to shell out an extra $2 a m1
company's "Family Cable" 1
The change reflects in
programming and operatit
said Iowa City Telecomm
Commission member Brei
Subscribers received a le
ing them of the change in ~
statements.
With the increase, the to
cost for the "Family Cable"
$45.95.
Rates increased 10 1
2003 - a move that sparl
debate - but Castillo saic
year have had to increas
here but elsewhere in

• Lab work provided • Compensation provided

CORRECTIONS

For more infornurtion on how you can participate, caU:

In the March 4 article "UISG hopefuls fashion pitches in final debate," Ul
Student Government presidential candidate Barry Pump was quoted as saying that if the city passed a 21-ordlnance, it would lose "billions of
dollars." Pump said the city would lose "millions of dollars" with an
21-ordinance. The Dl regrets the error.

In the March 4 article "Git your twangs warmed up," The Daily Iowan reported that Brooks and Dunn would perform in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on April
29. SCOPE later announced that the concert had been
rescheduled for May 1.

·
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Enjoy work. Experience Apple. Be a Campus Rep.
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What is an Apple campus Rep?
An iPod wearing, concert throwing, iTunes giving,
music blasting, PowerBook toting, savvy talking,
iMovie editing, pavement pounding, ilife living,
Apple evangelizing, student sales, and marketing guru.

"The vigor·
from Cape
theshoww

dancing."

Who are we looking for?
We are looking for you. A college student that wants
the best sales and marketing experience you can find
while still in school. The best experience you can find
period. We want high energy, high enthusiasm, and
hard work.
Apply now.
http://campusreps.apple.com

tl Campus Rep Program

FOR TICKETS call :t
Ord•o•l•a·

TDDaiiiiiCCIII

WWW.MILIOS.COI

3521 First Avenue S.E., Cedar Rapids
20 S. Clinton Street
151 Hl&llway 1West
1621 Solltll First Avenue
208 First Avenue

Sign up for our
atWW\

(319) 862-2000
(319) 339-1200 .
(319) 887-1200
(319) 248-2666
(319) 887-6916

S15 tickets a

-..........

Formerly Bit Mike's Super Subs

$1
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Ohio pair arrested after ~ar chase
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BY KATIE TROTSKY

335-6063
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335·5863

'1\vo Ohio teenagers led law-enforcement
officers on a chase through Iowa City and
environs March 4 after allegedly stealing a
car in 'lbledo and escaping arrest in illinois.
Johnson County Sheriff's Deputy Larry
Brecht spotted a vehicle matching the
description of one that had been reported
stolen in Ohio going westbound on I-80 near
the 248 mile marker. When Brecht tried to
stop the vehicle, the car, driven by Zachary
Utz, 19, reportedly sped away.
Utz and the passenger, Tiffany Maclean,
18, exited on Dodge Street, and the chase
continued on Scott Boulevard. The pair then
traveled west on Highway 6 through Iowa
City to Highway 1 South .
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A trial date for former Hawkeye
basketball star Pierre Pierce has
been set for May 10 in Adel, Iowa.
Pierce, who pleaded not guilty
to two counts of first-degree burglary as well as assault wfth intent
to commit sexual abuse and criminal mischief, declined to waive his
right to a speedy trial.
He was booted from the basketball team after West Des Moines
police confirmed he was the focus
of an investigation involving a
female friend of his. According to
court documents, Pierce attacked
the woman in an apparent rage of

allegedly stole a car in Toledo, Ohio, and escaped arrest in Illinois.
The pair are being held in the johnson County jail.

335-6063

..

Pierce trial date set

On March 4, local law-enforcement officers chased two teens after they

335-5855

0

CllY

The vehicle then traveled southbound on
Highway 218, and the chase finally came to
an end just south of the 66 mile marker in
Washington County.
Authorities suspect that the car was
stolen from a residence in Ohio that had
been burglarized.
Prior to the Johnson and Washington
County chase, Utz and Maclean had fled
from Dlinois state police, police said.
Utz and Maclean are being held in the
Johnson County Jail for Lucas County,
Ohio, authorities, and local charges are
pending. Utz is being held on a $10,000
cash-only
Maclean. bond; no bail has been set for ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

jealousy after finding text messages from her new boyfriend.
Lawyers from the two sides of the
case have argued over how serious the relationsh ip between
Pierce and the woman was.
"If you scream, make a sound,
or take a breath, it will be your last
breath," Pierce allegedly told the
woman after tearing off her
clothes, choking her, and threatening her with a knife.
If convicted of the three felony
charges and one misdemeanor
count, Pierce could face up to 56
years in prison.
- by Tracl Finch

Johnson County authorities were assisted '---'-...;..;..;.~-----------'---'
by the Iowa City police, Iowa State Patrol,
E-mail 01 reporter btlt TrltiQ at
and the Washington County Sheriff's Office.
kalie-trotsky@uiowa.edu

335·5794

Deadline for state legislative measures looms
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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DES MOINES - The Legislature this week will set much of
the agenda to be debated in the
second half of this year's session
as lawmakers bump into their
first self-imposed deadline for
keeping measures alive.
Under rules des~ed to narrow the issues before the Legislature, measures that have not won
committee approval by this week
are no longer eligible for debate
this year, so legislative leaders
say they will focus this week on
Jetting those committees meet

and decide what can be advanced
in the very narrowly divided
Legislature.
Little has advanced so far,
particularly in the Senate,
where the two parties are
deadlocked at 25-25.
"At this point, there's
probably not too much to
measure us on," said Senate
Democratic Leader Mithael
Gronstal of Council Bluffs. "Is
this session going to be a
success? I don't know."
"We have really encouraged
our members to sit down with
their counterparts and work out
what they can," said Senate

Republican Leader Stewart
Iverson ofDows.
Senate Republican President
Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny said the
deadlocked Senate has forced
both parties to pare back their
goals, focuaing on issues on which
agreement can be reached.
"What this year has forced us
to do is focus on our priority
areas," he said.
Some find comfort in the relatively small work product ofthis
year's Legislature.
"To the taxpayers, if we don't
take anything more from them
or do something to them, it's a
success," Iverson said.

:Republicans hold a 61-49 majority in the House, where Mlijority
Leader Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah,
said no partisan priorities would
fall victim to the first deadline.
"We are confident the priorities of House Republicans will
be brought forward," be said.
In the Senate, Republicans
and Democrats will announce
this week their spending targets
or how much money they see as
being available to spend next
year. Despite weeks of private
bargaining, the two sides
remain far apart on such huge
items as education spending
and human-services spending.

surrounding states, so they should
not be viewed negatively.
While
"Family
Package"
subscribers have to cope with
increased costs, consumers with the
basic digital package will pay $7 a
month less under the adjusted rates.
Additionally, Fox Sports Chicago,
channel 44, will b~ replaced by
Comcast SportsNet.
The telecommunications panel will
hold apublic hearing Tuesday to open
discussion on whether the city should
extend its franchise agreement with
Mediacom another 13 years.
While the commission has no
control over how much Mediacom
charges, it does make recommendations to the Iowa City City Council on
rate-structure issues and also
decides cases between subscribers
and the company.
- by Drew Kerr

Ex-McDonald's manager
gets probation

Two of the fake names and Social
Security numbers came from former
McDonald's employees.
Nusbaum alegedly conspired with his
ex-wife, Jan Nusbaum, aformer manager
at the Steak N Shake in CoraMIIe. She Is
awaiting aMarth 28 trial.
Nusbaum was sentenced to 15
years in prison for first-degree theft
and ongoing criminal conduct, but
the sentence was suspended. He
was ordered to pay more than
$29,000 in restitution.
- by Tracl Finch

ARTFUL THINGS

CITY
'Family Cable' to cost
$2 more
Beginning in April, Iowa City area
Mediacom cable subscribers will have
to shell out an extra $2 amonth for the
company's "Family Cable" package.
The change reflects increases in
programming and operational costs,
said Iowa City Telecommunications
Commission member Brett Castillo.
Subscribers received a letter informing them of the change in their last bill
statements.
Wrth the increase, the total monthly
cost for the "Family Cable" package is

$45.95.
Rates increased 10 percent In
2003 -a move that sparked heated
debate - but Castillo said rates this
year have had to Increase not just
here but elsewhere in Iowa and

A former Coralville McDonald's
manager who admitted to creating
fake paychecks at the fast-food
restaurant was sentenced to five
years probation on March 4.
Brian Nusbaum, 43, was arrested
in May 2004 and extradited from
Seattle In August on charges of firstdegree theft, conspiracy, three counts
of identity theft, and ongoing criminal
conduct after he deposited more than
$33,000 into his own bank account.
According to court records,
Nusbaum fraudulently manufactured
payroll checks from June 2002 to
April 2003. He also added fake
employees to the McDonald's payroll, depositing their checks into his
Ul Community Credit Union account.
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UISG

UISG election 2005 I VGnNG GUIDE

UISG
CONTINUED FROM

With the ISIS polls opening to students at 12:01 a.m. today, it's important to know your candidates. Here's a quick guide
to who each ticket's presidential and vice presidential candidates are and what they plan to do to improve the UI.
HOUSE PARlY

BULL MOOSE PARTY

MARK KRESOWIK .

Indian
DANCE

I

BARRY PUMP, presidential candidate

MARK KRESOWIK.presidential candidate

'I'd like to see people work together more. Student
government brings a link that bonds the constituents
of the university together.'

'I want to make students care. I want to make students
think about their place in UISG and the community, and
let them know what students working together can
accomplish.'

I

RYAN THOMPJ'O. presidential candidate
'I would make the administration more responsive to
students' needs. We want to bring the mentality that
anything can be done- it's just about cutting through
the bureaucratic red tape.'
·

BOB HIGGINS, vice presidential candidate

LAUREN MCCARTHY, vice presidential candidate

NATALIE WICKLUND, vice presidential candidate

'Create a more organized way to deal with student
organizations. Currently, I think it is unorganized.'

'For me, the most important thing about UISG is using
student groups. It's one way to make the college
experience better. I feel there are so many groups that
could do more if they had more funding.'

'I primarily would like the university to be safer. I would
lik~ to see the rape rate go down, Cam bus run later, and
better lighting both on and off campus.'

.Portraits by Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON EACH TICK~T'S PLATFORM LOG ON TO WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM I TO VOTE LOG ONTO ISIS THROUGH WWW.UIOWA.EDU
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UISG slates scurry for.votes in final hours
UISG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

tick guide
:the U!

The House Party paid $14 for
an advertisement on thefacebook.com, and the ticket will
pursue an "aggressive flier"
campaign today and Tuesday.
Its members will also set up
tables today at the law and
pharmacy schools to attract
graduate students.
The Kresowik!McCarthy ticket
will rely on pizzas to lure voters,
after asking Papa John's to stick
the slate's fliers on boxes for
deliveries Sunday and today.

Ticket members also plans to picture of Napoleon Dynamite,
knock on doors and continue who represents Kresowik, statpassing out condoms through- ing, "The Bull Moose is pretty
out the next couple of days.
much my favorite animal. •
Kresowik said he is very Thompto said he cannot wait
excited about the upcoming until 1\Jesday and will celebrate
elections and is hoping for the with his ticket despite the outbest.
come.
"Things are about to get crazy,
"Everyone has worked really
and there's no way to tell what hard, and rm so proud of them
will happen," he said.
all," he said Thompto.
Ryan Tbompto and his Bull
Ryan Beatty, the director of
Moose Party will spend most of the Student Elections Board,
the remaining time passing out said the organization hopes that
fliers to attract voters in resi- the three p~dential candidates
dential areas. The fliers feature will draw the biggest voting
a Bull Moose cartoon crushing turnout in UI history. Last year,
the House Party's "Pumpy the fewer than 14 percent of stuKeg" mascot. They also have a dents voted in the UlSG election.

"' don't think voting is where
it should be," said Beatty, whose
goal is to have university voting
mirror state or national election
turnout.
To increase this year's
turnout, the election panel is
also getting creative by stopping
people in the IMU and asking
them to vote on wireless laptops.
Students can log on to ISIS to
cast their vote up until 5 p.m.
Tuesday. The winner will be
announced at 7 p.m. 'fuesday in
IMU Richie Ballroom.
E- mail Of reporter late lllcCirW at.
katherine-mccarter@ulowa.edu

Indian cultural event features dance, diversity
DANCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
-celebration. Event organizers
said the goal of the evening was
to provide more than a chance
to watch some festive boogying.
"[Nachte Rabon] is not only a
dance competition but also a cultural show and a chance to meet
people around the community,"
said Anand Bhatia, a ill junior
and the association's publicity
director. "The show promotes
diversity [by bringing together]
Indian and American cultures."
Since 2001, when the association's ill chapter was organized,

it has held various events for
different ethnic and cultural
groups to celebrate university's
diversity, said group President
and ill senior Poonam Nirmal.
"A lot of people come (to Nachte
Rabon] because there aren't many
Indian cultural events around the
area," she said, adding that last
year's Nachte Rabon was awarded
the UI Catalyst Award for Best
Student Organization Program
for its achievement in promoting
cultural diversity.
Audience members had plenty
of opportunity to embrace an
evening of culture on March 5.
The $12 entry fee included a
traditional Indian meal from

Taj Mahal restaurant in Cedar
Rapids, comedy skits, and
singing performances. Portions
of the proceeds went to benefit
the tsunami relief effort in Asia
and the Reganti Orphan Education Trust oflndia.
ill junior Emily Knopp appreciated Nachte Rabon's blending
of cultures and the humanitarian effort.
was interesting to see the
different schools and the different
styles; it's good to see it benefiting
the tsunami relief," she said.
Although the tsunami disaster lingered as one of the more
serious undertones of the event,
UI senior Jeff Whitis saw his

experience as a lighthearted
change of pace.
"'t's a nice change ofsoonery," be
said "''ve been to events like tb:is
before, and it's always inl:eJ'e8ting
to see different types of dancing
and music come together."
The night's activities echoed
Whitis' feelings.
Before the winners were
announced, Chai 1bwn, an Indian a cappella singing group
from the University of Illinois,
performed a medley of "The
Lion Sleeps Tonight" and
"Brown-Eyed Girl" as audience
members clapped along.
E-mail OJ reporter Mlttbew s...,. at:
matthew-soraparu@ulowa.edu

"'t

Hezbollah wants counterprotests in Lebanon
LEBANON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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of Syrian troops also demands
that Lebanon's militias lay
down their weapons, an idea
that Hezbollah opposes.
A few days ago, Hezbollah offi·
cials declared that they could
bring 500,000 people into the
streets but said that they were
refraining from mobilizing their
followers because they feared
sparking further tensions.
Hezbollah's leader, Sheik Hassan
Nasrallah, urged dialogue among
the Lebanese factions and met
with an envoy from opposition
leader Walid Jumblatt.
On Sunday, Nasrallah
accused anti-Syria demonstrators of working as tools for the
United States and Israel and
warned that a Syrian retreat
was the first step in Lebanese
attempts to make peace with
the "Zionist enemy."
Hezbollah "rejects this international law because of its

interference in our internal
affairs and because all of its conditions are free, free, free services
for the Israeli enemy," said Nas·
rallah, the Iranian-born cleric
who is the group's top official in
Lebanon.
·
Nasrallah repeatedly stressed
the need for peaceful demonstrations and warned that
"chaos is forbidden." Still, there
is some fear that the dueling
demonstrations could ignite sectarian tensions between Hezbol.Jah's Shiite Muslim followers
and the predominantly Christian, Druze, and Sunni Muslim
demonstrators who have been
rallying for an end to Syrian
domination under the slogan
"Independence 2005."
"What does it mean to disarm
Hezbollah?" asked Hezbollah
spokesman Mohamed Afif. "It
means disarming the only group
that can defend the Lebanese
people. It means opening
Lebanon to Israel."
Hezbollah fears that a new
Lebanese government might try

to dissolve the powerful party
altogether or make peace with ita
archenemy, Israel. Parliamentary
elections are scheduled for the
spring, and could dramatically
harden Lebanon's stance toward
both Syria and Hezbollah.
"They can't really afford to be
silent on this," said Nezar
Hamzeh, a professor at the
American University of Beirut.
"If they continue being passive,

it's going to seem as though the
whole country subscribes to dismantling the resistance."
Syrian President Bashar
Assad was to meet in Damascus
on today with Lebanese President Emile Lahoud to approve a
plan to pull the estimated
16,000 Syrian soldiers to the
Bekaa Valley, close to the Syrian
border. The troops are expected
to move as early as today.

COMMISSIONS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
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serve on commissions.
"Students will have a greater
impact through the council
because students will have a
voice on a broad range of topics,"
he said.
Brett Lord-Castillo, who
joined the city Telecommunications Commission during his
senior year at the UI and has
served for two years, said if students want to sway policy, sitting on a commission is the best
alternative.
"Many of the critical decisions are made in commission
with little debate before the
council," he said.
He added that he helped
negotiate the annual Mediacom
franchise extension, which
determines how much money
the company must give to the
city. He has also helped to make

decisions on issues regarding
bandwidth and UI Television.
Atkins, as well as several
councilors, said that students
need to pay their dues and earn
their position on the council,
just as four of the current councilors had to do.
"They need experience," he
said. "They will get their turn,
but they need to work with the
rest of us."
E-mail OJ reporter Eltlll FlbiH at:
etalne-tabian@uiowa.edu
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BUDGET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
He said he is disappointed
that the Senate hasn't offered
its own proposal.
"All the Senate has done is
criticize the House proposal,"
he said.
The regents' original request
would require universities to
reallocate fi.mds to core academic
needs, such as faculty salaries,
and keeping tuition increases
close to the rate of inflation.
Interim Regent President
Robert Downer was not as concerned about the subcommit...
tee's proposed allocation.
"'think there are going to berev-

enue sources that could oontribute
to suMtan.tial regent inaeeses," he
said. "lhe fact that they are stmt-

ing with an increase is positive
oomp811ld with pastyears."
Rep. Marcella Frevert, DEmmetsburg, also a subcommit,.
tee member, said the proposal
was "a low-ball embarrassment"
and that she did not support it.

"Alumni need to be offended,"
she said. "Students should be
outraged."
Additional state money is necessary to keep tuition affordable, Frevert said, because fed·
era1 higher-OOucation funds are
continuing to decrease.
"If the regents' institutions
are going to carry out the
transformation plan, it would
seem to me we ought to step up
to the plate and allow them to
do it," she said.
UI Student Government President Lindsay Schutte said the
almost evenly divided Legislature should lead to a compromise,
which she believes will help
increase budget funds.

"'t.'s going to change, and it will
be a pcmtive change," she said
The next stop for the bill is
the House Appropriations Committee. From there, it must be
approved by the full House and
then the state Senate.
E-mail Of reporter S. Etlslll at
samuet-edslll@uiowa.edu
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OPINIONS

UISG ELECTIONS
Vote today or Tuesday on ISIS.
Letters regarding non-UISG
matters may be submitted to:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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STAFF EDITORIAL--------------------------------------------------

All it takes·is a couple clicks
ill Student Government elections are taking place today and Tuesday. Our
message to all students is very simple: Vote.
This couldn't be any easier. Find a computer, log onto ISIS, and click the mouse
to cast a vote for next year's UISG leaders. Everyone who participates will help
shape future m student policy by choosing from the three presidential tickets:
Pump-Higgins (House Party), Kresowik-McCarthy, and Thompto-Wicklund (Bull
Moose Party). This vote is about how to control tuition hikes and the rising costs of
higher education. It's about addressing the ubiquitous problems of excessive
drinking and a proposed 21-<>nly ordinance, which will come up for discussion yet
again in May. It's about improving student safety both on and off campus. Perhaps
most importantly, it's about reducing student apathy and increasing involvement
both among undergraduates and the graduate/professional crowd.
That's an issue we can begin to tackle right now and one that the DI Editorial
Board has worked to address throughout this campaign. We hosted a debate on
Feb. 23, which was open to all students; we met with each of the tickets individually to become more acquainted with their platforms and transmit this information to our readers; we published guest opinions from each of the contenders,
allowing them to make clear their cases for election; and we offered our own
endorsement at the end oflast week based on what we learned.
But the spotlight is no longer on us or the candidates -it has shifted to ill students, who will make the decision. What's unique about this election, as opposed

to those that are held at the municipal, state, and federal levels, is that voters
need not go out of their way to visit a predetermined polling precinct. That's
arguably what brings down turnout in those elections. In the UISG election, it's as
simple as accessing a website, a process that all students should be familiar with,
and clicking the mouse a few times.
We've heard all the excuses for not voting: that (insert name here) doesn't
know anything about UISG and doesn't think it makes a difference or has any
influence; or doesn't have a computer and thus can't access ISIS; or is simply too
busy to vote; or doesn't know anything about the candidates' platforms and
therefore can't make an informed choice, so won't choose at all.
Those excuses all suck, to put it bluntly. They're like telling your professor
that you couldn't make it to your 8:30 exam because you were hung-<>ver. Ifyou
don't think UISG matters, we don't have the time or the space to refute such a
bogus contention - suffice it to say that illSG does matter a lot. If you don't
have a computer, use one on campus. If you're too busy, then you've got bigger
problems than not having the time to vote because it takes around 10 seconds.
And if you don't know the platforms, learn them. In fact, here are the parties'
websites (for the umpteenth time): www.votebullmoose.com,
www.krezforprez.com, and www.uihouseparty.com.
There are no good excuses for not voting. So don't disappoint us- get out and
do it today or Tuesday.
·

LETTERS-------------------------------------------------------Bull Moose platform not realistic ...
Among the many UISG campaign promises flying around
this time of year, one in particular has caught my attention.
The Bull Moose Party has promised to request off-campus
Cambus routes if elected. I'd like to take this opportunity to
point out to students that this is simply impossible.
Anywhere that Cambus doesn't serve (and many of the
places that it does) falls into the jurisdiction of Iowa City
Transit, which has to charge a fare for its bus service.
Because Cambus doesn't charge fares, If it were to serve
more stops off campus, it would undercut Iowa City
Transit's business; you just can't compete with free. This
issue comes up every few years, and it is summarily
quashed every time by this explanation.
If you're going to vote for people, be sure that their
campaign promises are actually feasible first.
Mark Slavton
Ul student

... Yes, it is
The Bull Moose Party has been criticized for having a
plat1orm that is too aggressive and unattainable. This claim
is absurd. The university has many diverse issues that
must be addressed by UISG. The Thompto-Wicklund ticket
recognizes this and strives to let people know where it
stands. The Bull Moose Party has a broad agenda, but it
makes a few critical issues priorities. Issues such as educational costs, safety, and representing students' views in the
community appeal to all students- not just special-interest groups oo campus.
Bull Moose, a balanced and unified ticket that represents a broad coalition, has an aggressive, realistic and
concrete plan for cutting student costs. While the House
Party ticket takes the pessimistic position that increases
in tuition are "inevitable," Bull Moose will aggressively
build relationships with key decision makers and vehemently oppose increases in tuition and fees. Vote for a
party that will work for results. Vote Bull Moose.
Christopher Jones
Ul student, independent Ul Collegiate Senate candidate

On the court and in UISG
I have known Barry Pump for six years, starting when he
began covering Mason City High School baseball for the
Mason City Globe Gazette. We graduated together in 2002
and have continued our relationship here at Iowa because
he works for the UI athletics department.
. Aside from writing about football and basketball, I
know one of Pump's passions is politics. He's worked
extremely hard in UISG these past three years, and I know
he would make an excellent president.
Pump is dedicated to making the Ul the best ~can be
across the board. From ensuring that education here is good
and affordable to making sure that the campus atmosphere is
enjoyable for everyone, he's the best candidate for the job.
Another reason I know Pump would make a good UISG
president is his leadership. I'm a co-captain of the men's
basketball team, and I know it takes a strong, vocal, and
positive person to set an example in order to get the job
done on the court. I think the same is true for politics;
Pump has shown that in his time here.
Finally, when one of my games is in the final seconds and
we need one more basket to win, I want the ball, and I want
to take that last shot because I have the experience and the
confidence to get the job done. I know Pump has the experience to get the job done for all of us as UISG president, and
he can be our go-to guy in student government.

No, we're not a bar crawl ..• we're on a UJ campus tour!
Please join me in voting for Pump and Higgins on ISIS,
and Go Hawksl

Krez outshines other tickets

I think The House Party has my attention now. I saw
the phrase "academic programs" in its plat1orm. While the
connection between UISG and academics may not seem
of immediate concern to students at Iowa, partly because
of the distracting 21 -ordinance, it should be something
that we take seriously.
Academics Is more than a personal goal because it
shapes our university and the students who come here.
Making sure that all of our programs are adequately funded is especially important for attracting graduate students,
who help us learn for much of our undergraduate time
here. The House Party's concern with greater graduatestudent support and better academic representation shows
a commitment to a·long-term vision, one that includes
underrepresented programs that deserve our support. It is
this kind of vision that can improve university programs.
· What we do now and the choices we make can help
those who follow In our steps. I believe we need to be concerned with what kind of university we have developed during our time here. Hopefully, it will be one that will welcome
new students from diverse backgrounds to a supportive
instnution, one that will recognize the rights and challenges
of disadvantaged students, and one that will look beyond
the distractions of the Iowa City City Council.

Those not in attendance at the March 3 UISG debate
missed a wonderful display of some of the Ul's most
promising student leaders. Barry Pump commented pointedly on improving the quality of academics at Iowa.
Natalie Wic.klund impressed us with her experience as
UISG Student Organizations liaison. Both Mark Kresowik
and Lauren McCarthy articulated their commitments to
facilitating a relationship between students and student
government with energy and passion.
Each candidate seemed to share concern for students who
seem apathetic about their representation, and ~was clear by
the attendance of the debate, relative to the Ul student population, that the concern was well-founded. Most interesting,
though, was that while all candidates agreed that facilitating
interaction between student organizations and UISG was a large
part of the solution to this problem, only the "Krez for Prei' candidates displayed the sort of teamwork that will be essential to
mending the frayed connection between these groups.
The sum of Kresowik's and McCarthy's strengths - his
energy and vision, and her eloquence and focus on strategyobviously outweighed that of any other pair. Next to Wicklund,
Thompto was lackluster, and next to Pump, Higgins seemed
meek. Kresowik and McCarthy are extremely competent as
indMdualleaders- his is evidenced by the growth of the
10,000 Hours Show from a local to a statewide project under
his leadership, and hers is proved by the success of the Bijou.
However, the Kresowik-McCarthy ticket will not achieve success because of one dominant leader. Kresowik and McCarthy
will achieve because of their union in this endeavor. Their
strength as a pair speaks to the team ethic supporting their
platform and the team ethic that will be necessary to improve
student-UISG relations. For this reason, they bave my vote.

Nell Peterson
Ul student

Nicole BI'Uikewltz
Ul student

Jeff Horner
Ul student-athlete

House Party emphasizes academics

l.mERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowanOulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit lor length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date o1 publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Should the state implement astiffer fine for underage drinking?
"No, because it
might apply to
me."

"No. I don't
think alcohol is
that big of a deal "

"I think a lot ·
of the laws
they're making
just make
people sneaky."

Mattlrouse
Ul freshman

Abby Haley
Ul freshman

Jllllan THeft
Ul freshman

"I'm kind of on
the fence about

it. I don't know."

Dan Bradley
Ul freshman

cALENDAR-WO

11M MUCUS will read
Philosophy Build in!

Mitigating
·evil The I

In The Sociopath Next Door, pay.
chologist Martha Stout reminds her
readers that one out of 25 Americana
has no ability to feel shame, guilt, or
remorse. I've suspected that many
people have no conscience for a long
time, but unlike Stout, I came to my
conclusion through observing the
way liberals feed the fear of margin.
alization in women and minorities til
keep them from recognizing the
empowering qualities of chivalric
and colorblind conservatism.
Anyway, the prevalence of people
who confuse healthy self-assertion
with callous self-absorption reminds
us that for any society to be safe and
secure, destructive human behavior
needs to be mitigated. Along the
same lines, for any society to be tolerably free, it must have a severely
limited amount of
external social
controls. This is
where personal
morality comes
in, and the two
leading competitors for American
morality are liberalism and
Christianity.
For a secular
ANTHONY
philosophy, liberalism is as close
HARRIS
to a religion one is
going to get, because it has rules on
everything, even the correct types of
food to sell and distribute (note the
connection between anti-business left.
ism and anti-fast-food docum..entaries).
Also, the self-satisfied moral indignation of frequently orthodox liberals
mirrors the snobbish behavior of any
religion's occasional dogmatists; few
things draw more traffic on liberal
Internet forums than attempts to
point fingers at other people's wrong.
doing.
Liberalism has two general strate.
gies for perfec - I mean improving
humanity. One is to ensure that
everyone clearly knows right from
wrong, which doesn't account for
remorseless people, who know that
difference but dbn't care. Evil people
aren't cultivated through a lack of
exposure to America's history of slav·
ery but through a failure to develop
internal moral compasses. Also, the
shameless (as well as the normal)
aren't moved by the forced education
of sensitivity training.
The other liberal strategy for corralling human evil involves tighten·
ing the chains of interdependence,
which makes my happiness contin·
gent on the satisfaction of everyone
else. In a world already plagued by
social valetudinarians, giving fastidi·
ous people unqualified power to
impose their unhappiness on others
would create terrestrial hell. If you
don't believe me, consider that totali·
tarian, socialist countries are steeped
in the ethics of interdependence and
politically minded education.
In a Feb. 18 C-SPAN appearance,
Ann Coulter was asked by a caller to
distinguish liberals from conservatives.
She remarked, "Conservatives believe
in God, liberals believe they are God."
Of course, this quote was meant to bait
liberals into feeling offended, something
that most people do by accident. But
Coulter, always, has a point.
Unlike liberals, who grossly overrate
the strength of human rationality, ron·
servatives are generally skeptical
about human nature; man is not an~·
where close to divine. In her book,
Stout cites the famous Milgram experi·
ment in which 62.5 percent of subjects
administered severe shocks to a
human being simply because they were
told to do so by a scientist. When the
experiment was modified, and the subjects were told an ordinary man was
giving the orders, only 20 percent of
them unquestioningly followed them.
Conservatives acknowledge that every·
one is morally ordinary at best, no matter how many degrees one may have rK
how highly regarded one is by society's
elite. This protects conservatives from
defening to sociopathic human predators, whose strength comes from their
ability to exert authority over others.
This lack of reverence creates problems for conservatism, though, because
it isn't a guideline for how to lead a
moral life; it's simply an individualistic
political philosophy. For self-governing
people to be able to lead ethical and
moral lives, they need God. People can
and will creatively rationalize excuses
to cheat on wives, betray friends, and
violently assault others, but God won't
let us off so easy. God has more authority than man the way liberals have
more abortions than conservatives (If I
had no conscience, fd celebrate the fact
liberals are aborting themselves out of
a constituency). Besides, humility to
God, or at least some being higher than
humans, is far more dignified than
subservience to propriety.
Americans have a choice between two
mainstream moralities: The inflated
interdependence of liberalism, or the
chaU · self-discipline of Christianit,
Is this~y a difficult choice? •
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IN UlCUS will read from his fiction in 304 EnglishPhilosophy Building today at 8 p.m. Admission is free.

ting
il ·The land where lemons
taste like almOnds·

Building change, step by step
'Sometimes [privileged] people are
motivated to act because of guilt. But
privilege also gives resources such as
money, connections, etc. Also, if you
have privilege, you are in agreater
position to call out inequality because
you are an insider.'
- Jennifer Baumgardner, author
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
1l£ OM.Y ICJW~

n!:ln,rnT.lnn

reminds

be safe and
behavior
Along the
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have a severely

Publicity Photo

Vodka Lemon centers on (as much as It Is centered on anything) a woman's love for her dead husband
and a man's love for his dead wile and the cemetery they trek to on a dally basis. Alternately qulrtcy and
morose, the film winds up an lmper1ect marriage.

FILM REVIEW
by David Frank

Vodka Lemon
When:
Today and Tuesday at 9:30 p.m.,
Wednesdayat 7and 9 p.m.
Where:
Bijou
**out of****
Vodka Lemon opens on an
amusing shot of a sick geezer lying
on his bed as it's being pulled

along a snowy road. This extreme
bed sledding concludes at the village's cemetery, where the man
removes his dentures and begins
playing a squawky wind instrument for a funeral. Quirkiness
and
butt heads throughout
Vodka Lemon as the film's characters carve out meager livings in a
poverty-stricken Armenian village

•ry

that's but a speck on the barren
white landscape.
Hamo (Ramen Avinian), a
leather-faced widower, spends his
days selling the sentimental
belongings of his past for
chump-change and visiting his
wife's tombstone. Even outside
the graveyard, he still talks to his
wife's portrait located on his
otherwise bare living-room wall.
Hamo lives a lonely existence
with only a few neighbors, a:
lowlife son, and an apathetic
granddaughter to keep him
company while they all eagerly
wait for Hamo's other son to send
money from Paris.
Nina (Lala Sarkissian), a
middle-aged widow and single
mother, also treks to the cemetery
on a daily basis. She works at a
roadside booze stand (that looks
similar to a Dairy Queen) that
specifically sells Vodka Lemon the almond-flavored drink of
choice for the film's characters.
Why does it tastes like almonds?
Because that's the Armenian way,
according to Nina. Yet, even with
a job, Nina still finds it difficult to
pay bus fare for her daily graveyard venture.
After taking notice of Nina's
inability to shell out cash for bus
rides, Ramo begins to pay her way.
Eventually the two characters

begin smiling and glancing at one
another like two sheepish kids
with a schoolyard crush; it's a
romance of small gestures.
However, Vodka Lemon meanders into half-baked and separate
subplots involving Hamo's granddaughter getting hitched and
Nina's pianist daughter secretly
whoring herself out to a fat boar
of a man. Not only do these scenes
overstay their welcome with their
extraneous nature and labored
construction, they also cut the
legs out from underneath the film
with surprising violence.
From start to the finish, Vodka
Lemon stuffs oddity into its narrative - such as an unidentified
horse rider who gallops in and out
of frame during unexpected
moments. And it seems director
Hiner Saleem desires to run two
opposing atmospheres throughout the film- one fluttering with
whimsy and the other sunk deep
into unyielding gloom - but he
never finds a way in blending
them so the quirkiness isn't forced
and unnatural when placed next
to the morose. What we're left
with is an oil-and-water tone in
which neither ofthe two elements
are compelling.
E-mail Dlfilm aitic DMI Fflllll at
dMd-ltri@uiOWd.OOu

If you have ever wanted to change your
community but didn't know where to start, ask
Jennifer Baumgardner and Amy Richards, the
authors of· Grassroots: A Field Guide for
Feminist Actiuism. At 8 p.m. today, they will speak
about their new book at Prairie Lights Books.
Dealing with issues of everything from
changing company policies to starting a campus
group, the two give step-by-step instructions to
contributing to society through a feminist
perspective. Because so many people have
asked them the question, "What can I do?"
Baumgardner and Richards use this book to
urge people to recognize all the amazing
resources they have available.
"Acting on what is right in front of you is the
goal of Grassroots," sa.id Richards. Baumgardner added that people should never be afraid to
pick up the phone and call strangers to ask for
support. "You don't have to know a newspaper
editor to have a network," she said.
Grassroots encourages readers to incorporate
activism ir)to their everyday lives by doing little
things, such as buying the more expensive stamps
that donate proceeds towards breast-cancer
awareness or going to a women's basketball game
to support female athletes. Baumgardner and
Richards believe that if people added a little
activism to their lives, society could make major
strides towards equality.
Richards said Grassroots takes off from the last
book they wrote together, Manifesta. Manifesta
asks
the
question
"What
is
a
feminist?" and looks at modern feminism .
"Grassroots takes that premise but asks: What
does it require to be a feminist? It puts
Manifesta into action," Richards said.
Another aspect of activism the pair tackle is
privilege. They say that being privileged (for
example, having access to university resources)

READING
Jennifer Baumgardner and Amy
Richards
When: 8 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
and WSUI
Admission: Free
can be both a good and bad thing for activists.
"Sometimes [privileged] people are motivated
to act because of guilt," Baumgardner said.
"But p~ivilege also gives resources such as
money, connections, etc. Also, if you have privilege, you are in a greater position to call out
inequality because you are an insider."
In Grassroots, they send the message that
you don't have to be Wonder Woman to make
the community a better place.
E-mail OJ reporter Eva Mcleadrlck at:
eva-mckendrick@uiowa edu

Buy any T·shirt
and receive $S OFF
any pair ol shorts

Whether you want a reusable line of credit or a fixed term loan, you can enjoy
this record low 1%APR* until August of 2005. After that, it's a short hop to one
of the best rates in the nation. Use the funds to consolidate debt, purchase a
vehicle, take a vacation ... or for anything else. Call, click, or stop in today.
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Iraqis set date for·opening of new Parliament
In Mosul, 225 miles north ofBagbdad, gunmen killed a prominent
Sunni Arab politician. Hana Abdul
BAGHDAD - Iraqi politicians
Qader, a lawyer and former member
~t~l6fur~o~m~e
He added, however, that the cler- clMosul's previous City Council, was
country's first democratically electr gy-backed United Iraqi Alliance shot while leaving her home, said
ed Parliament in modem history as also reached a preliminary agree- Noor Al-Din Saied, spokesman for
a deal hardened Sunday to name ment with the Kurds on their other the Iraqi Islamic party in Mosul.
Jalal Talabani, a leader of the conditions - including extending
State-run Al lraqiya television
minority Kurds, to the presidency.
also reported that Barham Saleh,
their territories to include Kirkuk.
The more powerful prime minisJundiyan said they wanted the a Kurd who is deputy prime minter's job will go to Ibrahim al.Jaafari, deal on paper before going though ister for national security affairs,
a deeply conservative Shiite who with it, while alliAnce officials, confirmed that the 275-seat
leads the Islamic Dawa party. His including Ahmad Chalabi, said National Assembly elected in Jannomination, which the Kurds have those negotiations were not over.
uary would convene March 16.
agreed to, bas been endorsed by the
That is the anniversary of the 1988
Baghdad's new Shiite governor, Ali
most powerful Shiite cleric in Imq- Fadhil al-Imseer, took office Sunday Saddam-ordered chemical attack on
GrandJ\yatollahAli al..Sistani.
to become the city's first democmtical- the northern Kurdish town ofHalalr
'Tbis was one ciour finn demands, ly elected munici.pal <ilicial sinoo the ja, which killed 5,000 people. Saleh
and we agreed on it previously. The fall of Saddam Hussein. Provincial met with alliance leaderAbdelAziz ala8reement states that Jalal Talabani and municipal elections were held Hakim on March 5 when the alliance
takes the presidential pat., and one cl aloogside national ones on Jan. :n
convened to discuss the issue.

BY PAmiCK QUINN
~TED PRESS

~e United Iraqi Alliance members
take! the prime minister's pea," Talabani spokesman Azad Jundiyan told
the Associated Press.

Residents Gt
the ai·Wahda
neighborhoOd
south of
Baghdad
protest agalllll
what they say
Is the lack of
security that
leaves them
open to numer.
ous attacks.
They rallied
near the heavllt
fortified Greet
Zone In
Baghdad on
Karim KadlmJAssociated Press Sunday.
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WORLD
Jordanian Foreign
minister visits Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) - Jordan's
Foreign minister met Israeli leaders
Sunday in the first such visit in more
than four years, signifying renewed
diplomatic efforts to resolve long-standing regional conflicts invoMng Israel,
the Palestinians, Syria, and Lebanon.
Jordanian Foreign Minister Hani aiMulqi called for intense peace efforts in
meetings with Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon, Vice Premier Shimon
Peres, and Foreign Minister Silvan
Shalom, who left soon after for
Washington.
U.S. officials said Sharon would
visit the White House next month following the first trip to Washington by
Mahmoud Abbas as Palestinian
leader - a reflection of renewed
U.S. involvement in Mideast peacemaking in the post-Yasser Arafat era.
Also, Israeli officials said Defense
Minister Shaul Mofaz will meet
Abbas this week for the first time.
Israeli and Palestinian security
commanders resumed contacts
Sunday over the transfer of five
West Bank towns to Palestinian
control. A senior Palestinian commander said Israel would begin
pulling its troops out of Tulkarem on
Tuesday.

Ex-hostage disputes
u.s. account of shooting

ROME (AP) - Left-wing journalist Giuliana Sgrena claimed
American soldiers gave no warning
before they opened fire and said
Sunday she could not rule out that
U.S. forces intentionally shot at the
car carrying her to the Baghdad airport, wounding her and killing the
Italian agent who had just won her
freedom after a month in captivity.
An Italian Cabinet member urged
Sgrena, who writes for a communist
newspaper that routinely opposes
U.S. policy in Iraq, to be cautious in
her accounts and said the shooting
would not affect Italy's support for
the Bush administration.
The White House called the shootIng a "horrific accident" and restated
its promise to investigate fully.
Sgrena's editor at the dally II
Manifesto, Gabriele Polo, said Italian
officials told him 300-400 rounds
were fired at the car. Italian military
officials said two other intelligence
agents were wounded in the shooting; U.S. officials said only one other
agent was hurt.

ILLI
liCIT: Mack
Reiter, aredshlrt
freshman at
Minnesota, grabs
opponent Sean
Schmaltz of
Purdue In Carver
on March5.
-.£: Miti8Sda's
BobbelJMe
. . Midigan's
Jm SIUidl ~..,

plus unlimited nights
and weekends

matdtrqlle
first I'OIIId.
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liCIT: Penn
State's Jamd
Turner
against Iowa's
Malt Perry In
the first round
of their 165pound match on
March 5 In
Carver. Turner
lost the match.

get a phone for just 1~

Support builds for
Egypt's )ailed 'hero'
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - For years,
Ayman Nour has handed out charity
in a densely populated neighborhood of Cairo's old city - helping
people find jobs, paying old people's
pensions, and providing a medical
center.
His arrest by Egyptian authorities
alarmed Washington and caused
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice
to cancel a recent visit to Egypt, and
now hundreds of supporters gather
in the neighborhood of Nour's good
works to call for his release from jail.
"We just are not lucky enough to
keep our good ones," laments Fatma
Ezz Eddin, a local woman wearing a
traditional dress and head scarf,
whose handicapped father receives a
monthly stipend from Nour's charity.
His work in the old city Is the
populist side of an ambitious reform
politician.
Since high· school, Nour, now 40,
has skillfully maneuvered through
the highest reaches of Egypt's stagnant political system - monopolized by a single party for ahalf-century - to emerge for some as a
national hero who can bring new
blood and for others as a fraud
backed by foreigners .

liCIT: Joe
Dubuque of
Indiana locks
himself onto
Nick Simmons
of Michigan
during the third
round of 125pound Big Ten
Tournament
match on
March 51n
Carver. Indiana
took fifth place.
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Northwestern's
Jake Herbert
taUs down
Hawkeye Luke
Lafthouse during
Ill ftm round
on March5.
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ILLINOIS DEFEAT: OHIO STATE HANDS ILLINOIS ITS FIRST LOSS, 38

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Big Ten wrestling championships I IWNOIS WINS TEAM mLE, 130 POINTS

- - - Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan

Illinois wrestler Alex Tirapelle clenches opponent Michigan wrester Ryan Bertin's leg during the championship round In the 157-pound bracket In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Sunday. Tirapelle won the match, 4·3, which helped the Illinois team to win Its nrst Big Ten wrestling championship slnce1952.

ILLINOIS WRESTLES AWAY IOWA'S GLORY
Illinois won its first Big Ten championship since 1952, while Iowa suffered its worst outing since 1967
WT: Paul

- : Mali
Reiter, a redshlrt
freShman at
Minnesota, grabs
opponeni·Sean
Schmaltz of
Purdue In carver
on March5.
..U:Mi11801's
Bobbel.owe
jlllhas Midlglll's
Jm SIUidl mthe
matdlllngthe
first round.

Bradley twists
back the arm
of Andy Rlos
of Indiana
during their
match for
third place
in the 184·
pound weight
class. Bradley
finished
fourth overall.

SECOND- MINNESOTA, 1215

ar: Joe ...P!III!I!'!I
Dubuque of
Indiana locks
himself onto
Nick Simmons
of Michigan
during the third
round of 125pound Big Ten
Tournament
match on
March 5 In , -"-.,.,..,...,..""'
Carver.lndiana ~~IT~~~~~~~:j~~3
toci fifth place.

F1flll (11E) -INDIANA, 89
~m:Penn

State's Jarrad
Turner
against Iowa's
Mark Perry In
the first round
of their 165pound match on
March 5in
Carver. Turner
lost the match.

THIRD - MICHIGAN,I18

FOURIH-10 A
WT:

Illinois experienced a conference wrestling
championship for the first time in 53 years.
Iowa was nowhere near its dynasty that won 26consecutive league titles.
The Fighting Illini crowned two individual
champions and three runners-up en route to winning
the team title at the Big Ten Championships at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena last weekend.
The Hawkeyes had no individual winners for the
first time since 1969, contributing to their worst finish
in38years.
FOR PHOTOS, SEE PAGE 4B

Wisconsin's
Ryan Flaherty
flips Iowa's
Adam Fellers
during their
197-pound
match on
March 5.
Wisconsin
finished sixth
overall.

FOR ITORIU, SEE PAGE58

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
125 POUNDS
• Nick Simmons, Michigan
State, dec. Kyle Ott, Illinois, 4-2
133 POUNDS
• Mack Reiter, Minnesota,
pinned Mar1o: Jayne, Illinois,

4:36
141 POUNDS
• Josh Churella, Michigan,
dec. Andy Simmons,
Michigan State, 2-1
149 POUNDS
• Eric Tannenbaum,
Michigan, dec. Craig
Henning, Wisconsin, 3-2
157 POUNDS
• Alex Tirapelle, Illinois, dec.
Ryan Bertin, ~ichigan, 4-3

165 POUNDS
• Ryan Churella, Michigan,
dec. Mark Perry, Iowa, 6-5
174 POUNDS
• Pete Friedl, Illinois, dec.
Jake Herbert, Northwestern,
4-3
184 POUNDS
• Eric Bradley, Penn State,
dec. Brian Glynn, Illinois, 3-2
197 POUNDS
• Matt Delguyd,
Northwestern, dec. J.D.
Bergman, Ohio State, 5-3
(SV)
285 POUNDS
• Cole Konrad, Minnesota,
dec. Pat DeGain, Indiana, 4-1

EIGIITH - MDICAN Slm, 105

WT: Nick
Simmons of
Michigan
State attempts
a pin against
Joe Dubuque
of Indiana dur·
ing the thirdround 125pound match
on March5.
Simmons took
first In the
weight class.
LIFT:
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Waiting game

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
BClO WOMDfS TOURNAMENT

Hone. ~ 38 (....,_, Thomas 8),
MJd'ogln 33 (f'lllwey 10) ~ 10011114 ~
8), ~ 14 (Wol'll 6). T<*J ~ 20,
l\loCtlogM 17. A-11 ,574

Ateon-~.~ln.
~a.....

o.m. 1 w...,.,._ 75, ......,. 74, or
Game 21111no1111S, ~ 43

NATlOfW. IASK£liAU. ASSOCIAllON

Game 3 Iowa 70. Miclligan 42
Frtdlly'aO.....
Game 4 Clnlo S1ate 70, Wllclonek1 4e
Game 5 ~ 11. PunUt sa
o.m. a Michigan St 81 , •~~no~~ so. or
Game 1 Penn St. 68, 1ow11 sa
s..nut'• GarMa
Game 8 . . _ ISS. Clnlo Stale 63, OT
Game II Mlc:hlgM Stale 113, Penn Sllla 7a

Byllle~"'-

All,_ CST

EASTERN COHI'!fi!HCE
Allw1tie DMIIon w L
ao.Jon
31 29
29 30
~
...... .Ioney
26 34
NM'Ibfo
25 34
TOIOnt!>
25 34

T<*y.. ~G.M
~ w. ~ Stata, 6 p.m. ESPN 2

~

lolloml
Wllll1inglon

BIG 10 MDC'S TOURNAMENT
TM United c.m., Chicago, L - 10.13, 2008

Th..,....,.. GloMe

Game 1 18 ~ YS Ill MiiHgM 11 a.m.

ESPN
Game 2 17 Iowa vs. 110 Pu!U, 1:30 p.m. ESPN
Game 3 18 0111o S1a1a ... 111 Penn State, 4:05 p.m..
ESPN2
Frtdlly'a

a-

Game 4 II l5noit va, Game 1 -Mnnet 11 a .m. ESPN
Game 5 14 lncieNI \IS 15 , . . _ 1.30 p.m.
ESPN
Game 812 Moc:Ngan St."'· Game 2 winner 5:40p.m.
ESPN Plue
Game 7 -a W.oonoln w. Game 3 wi111W 8:10 p.m.
ESPN Plue
s.tunllly.. Gamn
Game 8 Game 4 winner YS. Game 5 wlnner,12:40
p.m. CBS
Games Game a"'"* .... Game 1 winner s.os p.m.
C8S
SullcMy'a Cllanlplon8lllp aGame 8
w. Game II wlmet 2.30 p m. C8S
I lncbtae IMm'l -.1

"'"'*

IOWA 741 MICHIGAN 72, OT
ICMA (1 ..10)

~-~aMen o.o o.oo, Brunner7·121H5 24, Hendetlon
U 1-2 7, Haluska 6-11 4-4 17, Homer 5-17 4-4 15,
~ 1· 1 0.0 2, Brownlee 1·1 0.0 3, Thomas 34 0.0 a, Read 0.1 0.0 0, Gorney 0.0 0.0 0. TOiala 2855 18-25 74.
MICHIOAN (13-17)
Brown 4-5 2--3 10, Malhi 1-8 ().2 2, HeiNl 2·2 0.0 5,
WoN 1·3 ()-1 2. Hams ~25 1-2 25, Bell o-o o-o o.
Petway 8-12 4-5 18, Coleman 3-9 4-4 12, Sirna o-o ().
0 D. TOiala 26-82 11-17 72.
Halftime-lowe 35-34. End ol Regulation-T1ed 6353.3-Poin1 ~ 4-18 (Brownlea 1· 1. Halual<a
1-2, 8ruMe< 1--3, ~ 1-8, Henclatwon 0.1, Read
().1 ), Michigan 11-24 (Harne 5-14, Coleman 2·7.
Harrel 1·1. Mathia o-1. PeiWay 0.1 ). Fouled Out-
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Houalon 90. Oelu 69

SacrarneniO I 00. Detroh 85
Mlnneaota 99, Boston 97
San Antonio 101. Utah 114
Toronto 95, NM 0rtean1 &I
Mlaml102, CleYeland 82
NM 'lb!1t 115, Golden 9tate 911
Phoanlx 110, S..l!le 99
LA Lakerw 103, lrdanllll4
Today.. OM*
P1lladolphla al Miami, 8.30 p.m.
Molwlluba at Cl1k:ago. 7.30 p.m
Toronlo al Olllu, 7:30 p.m.
Potlllnd a1 OetMr. 8 p.m.
MemphiS al LA. Clippers, 9:30 p.m

IOWA SPORTS
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament vs. Purdue In Chicago,
1:30 p.m.
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier, time and location TBA
FRIDAY
• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament vs. Connecticut
in Sunnyvale, Calif., 5 p.m., vs. U.C.Davis, 9 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Minnesota, 6:30
p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at Oklahoma, 7
p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament, TBA (if necessary)
• Men's track at NCAA championships
In Fayetteville, Ark., TBA
• Women's track at NCAA championships in Fayetteville, Ark., TBA
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier

SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Toledo in Jacksonville,
Fla., 11 a.m.
• Women's gymnastics at Auburn, 2
p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament (if necessary)
• Men's track at NCAA championships
• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament
• Women's track at NCAA championships
• Women's swimming at NCAA divIng qualifier
MARCH 13
• Baseball vs. Rider in Jacksonville,
1:30 p.m.
• Women 's tennis at Abilene
Christian, 2 p.m.
• Men's basketball at Big Ten
Tournament (if necessary)
• Softball at National Invitational
Softball Tournament
• Women's swimming at NCAA diving
qualifier

INDIANAPOLIS - You going to be in the next week,
thought you couldn't wait for hopefully, we'll be in the next
this weekend- spring break, week."
the beaches, the "what hapHere's a closer look at Iowa's
pens here stays here" attitude. ups and downs this season,
Well, while the secand why March 13
ond hand drags ,..--.,.,-----==-----::-- will be worth the
around your wristwait.
watch, making the
Good wins: Oklalast few days before
homa, nationally
spring break seem
ranked at the time,
ages away, the Iowa
54-47. Iowa State,
women's basketball
currently No. 19 in
team is experiencthe nation, 89-80.
ing similar anxiety.
Bad loues: "Only
Because next
one bad loss," Bluder
weekend- while TED MCCARTAN says, referring to
their college peers
Iowa's 88-78 home
fly south for "you-won't- loss to Wisconsin (eighth in Big
believe-this" stories - Iowa Ten) on Feb. 6. In the game,
will wait to see ifit gets invited Iowa, ranked No . 25 at the
to every college basketball time, committed 22 turnovers,
player's favorite birthday and Wisconsin guard Ashley
party: the NCAA 1burnament. Josephson had 29 points off
Only 64 invitations are extend- the bench on 5-for-6 3-point
ed, and RSVP does not apply, shooting.
because nobody turns down
"Good" losses: Iowa had
this dance.
the lead late in the second half
But unfortunately for the against No. 5 Ohio State, No. 7
Hawkeyes this year, they Michigan State, and No. 24
haven't made the decision an Penn State - the top t,hree
easy one for the selection com- teams in the Big Ten. The
mittee when it mulls over games confirmed Iowa's ability
potential teams March 13. to compete with the superior
After its games in the Big Ten talent but, unfortunately, also
tourney over the weekend, confirmed its inability to mainIowa helped its portfolio by tain a lead down the stretch.
reaching the 20-win plateau
Last 10 games: The
with its victory over Michigan. Hawkeyes are 5-5 in their last
However, in the quarterfinal 10 games, but they have
game against Penn State, the responded in their last eight
Hawkeyes lost a second-half after Iowa football coach Kirk
lead, a recurring theme when Ferentz gave words of encourthey play top competition, and agement following a practice
ended up on the wrong side of on Feb. 8. Since, they've blown
a 66-64 score.
Now after the conference out Northwestern, illinois, and
tournament and the regular Michigan, and played passionseason, the Hawks haven't ate basketball against the
beat anyone in the top half of three aforementioned upperthe Big Ten, and according to a echelon teams.
recent RPI projection, are
A year ago, the Big Ten sent
ranked 44th in the nation _ a six teams to the tournament,
sticky position when 30 auto- including an Iowa team that
matic bids are extended to con- had only 16 wins. This year
ference tourney champions.
the Hawks sit at sixth in the
"The more upsets there are, conference but have reached
the worse our chances the magical win total of20.
become," Hawk coach Lisa
If the "favorites" win the
Bluder said. "We just have to mid-major conference tournahope that everyone who's sup- ments - as Bluder and her
posed to win wins."
team hope- then Iowa wilJ be
"I think we deserve to be in," invited to the dance. Their ~
said Johanna Solverson, echo- seed will be modest, between
ing the sentiments of several seven and 10, but they'll be
Big Ten coaches.
looking to spoil someone else's
"We're just going to have to party.
E-mail Of reporter Ted Mccartan at
practice this week hard," she
said. "Not knowing what we're
tedmccartan@hotmail.com

Ohio State's Matt
including the final
BY RUSTY

Jl

Join us on Mondays for Karaoke
from 9:30pm - 1:OOam
$2.00 Longnecks of Miller Lite
25 oz. Draughts for the Price of a Pint

Hawks' Big Ten dreams ·end

COLUMBUS,
first time this
has to bounce back
Ohio State
Matt Sylvester
with 5.1 seconds
to hand the
their first defeat,
The Illini (29trying to cap the
unbeaten season
Instead, they fri
12-point lead in
and didn't score
three minutes.
"Everyone
help. We'll fin
Bruce Weber said.
from it and move
stretch is the most
the year, and that's

10 tap handles to choose from!

Happy Hour Food until Midnight

BY RYAN LONG
1HE DAILY lOW~

INDIANAPOLIS- Crystal
Smith's half-court prayer fell
short as time expired, and the
Iowa women's basketball team
fell to Penn State, 68-66, in the
second round of the women's Big
Ten 'lburnament on March 4.
"I think the team realized
that it was one and done," said
Nittany Lion coach Rene Portland. "They were going to be on
a plane real quick, and they're
too good of a team to have that
happen to them."
Penn State was held to 36
percent shooting in the first
half, and it shot 1-of-2 from the
line compared with the Hawks'
7-of-10 shooting and committed
11 fouls to Iowa's four.
The Haw keyes' intense effort
worked well- they were able to
keep the Lions scoreless from
the 7:48 point all the way to the
2:14 mark in the first half. Penn
State guard Amber Bland hit a
3-pointer from the top of the key
to end the drought.
Iowa then answered with a
steal by Smith, who delivered a
strike of an outlet pass to
Johanna Solverson, enabling
her to score on a lay-up. The
Hawkeye defense continued to
hold up and closed out the second half on a 17-3 run to lead,
34-31, at halftime.
"It all came down to defense,"
Smith said. "We wanted to

make a run."
Solverson believed it came
down to more of her team's
offensive execution.
"We ran our offense," she said.
"We listened to Coach BJuder.
She told us exactly what was
open from what they saw from
the bench. We used that and
executed well."
The second half featured even
more scrappiness and a classic

..

Eat. Drink. Be Yourself.

75 2nd St. • 319.248.1220 • www.olrlclucago.com
On Coralvtlle strip near corne1 of 1st St. and 2nd Ave.

Mel1nle P1tterson/The Daily Iowan

...MONDAY ...

Iowa forward Johanna Solverson goa up for a shot duringthe Hawks' March 4 Big Ten Tournament game
In Indianapolis against Penn State. Solverson had 20 points, but the Hawkeyes, despite owning an early
lead, lost to the NIUany Lions, 66-64.

•. .TUESDAY•..

finish. The Hawkeyes continued
their consistent play and
opened up the second half on an
8-2 run. The Lions remained
cold; they had missed 16 of their
last 17 field-goal attempts with
17:10 remaining.
Then they began executing.
Penn State went on a 14minute run, cutting the Hawks'
lead to 57-50, and the Lions followed that with an 8-2 run that
sliced the Iowa lead to one point.
"When we were down seven,
we were actually talking
defense," said Penn State guard
Jess Strom. "We needed a stop,
because [Wright] and I were not
shooting very well."
After a Hawkeye time-out,
Wright hit from the inside with
3:10 remaining, giving the Lions

their first lead of the game since
the 3:51 point of the first half.
Jamie Cavey responded by
drawing a charge and knocking
down one-of-two free throws to
tie the game at 60.
Penn State came right back.
Wright scored on a 15-foot
jumper, and then center Ashli
Schwab hit a put-back lay-up to
give the Lions the 64-60 advan-

tage.
Cavey answered inside to cut
the lead to two, but Wright drew
a foul and converted on both the
free throws with 25 seconds left.
Smith answered with a coast-tocoast lay-up, but Iowa was
forced to foul Strom with 15.6
seconds to play.
She knocked down both of her
free throws, but Smith again

went down t he lane for two
points. But the Hawkeyes then
ran out of possessions.
Cavey scored a team-high 21
points, adding 10 rebounds and
five blocks, while Smith chipped
in 16 points and four steals.
Solverson scored 20 points.
Penn State was led by Strom
with 21 points, Wright with 17,
and Schwab with 10 points and
12 rebounds.
Now Iowa's NCAA 1burnament hopes rest in the hands of
the NCAA selection committee.

"The more upeebl there are, the
worse our chances become," said
Iowa head coach Lisa S luder. "We
just have to hope that everyone
who's supposed to win, wins."
E-mail Dl reporter llpl Lilli at:
ryan-long-2Culowa.edu
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NCAA BASKEIIALL
No.2 North Carolina
tops No.6 Duke

clock ran out, then hurled it into the
stands. Hundreds of tans rushed
the court to celebrate the Tar Heels'
third victory over their Tobacco
Road rival in the past 16 meetings.
North Carolina (26-3, 14·2) won
its first ACC regular-season championship since 1993, the same year
of its most recent national title.
Shelden Williams had 25 points
and six blocks for Duke (22-5, 115), which played without guard
Sean Dockery for the third-straight
game. Redick scored all 17 of his
points in the first half.

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) Freshman Marvin Williams had it
all in his hands - the game, the
outright Atlantic Coast Conference
title, and a probable No. 1 seed in
the NCAA Tournament.
He handled the pressure like a
veteran.
The dynamic forward converted a
three-point play with 17 seconds left
to cap North carolina's game-closing
11-o run and give the second-ranked
Tar Heels a 75-73 victory over No. 6
Duke on Sunday.
Sean May of North carolina had
26 points and 24 rebounds to record
his eighth-straight double-double,
and his final rebound was the most 24hf MOVIE HOTUNE • 337-7000 Ext 4220
important. After J.J. Redick missed a $5.00 FOR AU. SHOWS BEFORE e:OO PM
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED
long 3-pointer that would have won
it for the Blue Devils, teammate
CAMPUS 3
Daniel Ewing had afinal chance from Old Cap11o1 Mall •Iowa Cily. Iowa
just inside the arc.
337·7484
But his shot was short, and May
SIDEWAYS (A)
leaped high for the carom. He craFRI-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9:50
dled the ball in his hand while the
MON·THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

HOTEL RWANDA (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 2:00 4:50 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:50, 7:20, 9:50
A VERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (R)
FRI.SUN 1:15 4:30 7:15 9:50
MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50

.__

CINEMA 6

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Cily. Iowa
351·8383

THE JACKET (R)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
POOH'S HEFFALUMP MOVIE (G)
12:30 2:40 4:50

J1y LIPrete/Assoclated Press

Ohio State's Matt Sylvester celebrates the Buckeyes' 65-64 win over No. 1 Illinois on Sunday In Columbus, Ohio. Sylvester had 25 points,
including the final 3-pointer that put Ohio State ahead.
BY RUSTY MILLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio- For the
ftrst time this season, Illinois
has to bounce back from a loss.
Ohio State reserve forward
Matt Sylvester hit a 3-pointer
wjth 5.1 seconds left on Sunday
to hand the top-ranked Illini
their first defeat, 65-64.
The 111ini (29-1, 15-1) were
trying to cap the Big Ten's first
unbeaten season in 29 years.
Instead, they frittered away a
12-point lead in the second half
and didn't score over the final
three minutes.
"Everyone says a loss will
help. We'll find out," coach
Bruce Weber said. "We'll learn
from it and move on. This next
stretch is the most important of
the year, and that's what people

are going to remember."
Sylvester scored a career-high
25 points- eight more than his
previous best - for a team that
was banned by its own administrators from the postseason two
months ago to mitigate possible
NCAA violations committed
under former coach Jim
O'Brien.
"We were in the huddle and
Coach told us, 'We're not going
halfway. We're going for the
win,'" Sylvester said.
First-year coach Thad Matta
drew up a play in which center
Terence Dials set a pick and
rolled to the basket and guard
'lbny Stockman was used as a
decoy. The Illini bit on the
deception.
"AB we left the huddle, Matt
said, 'I'll make the shot,'" Matta
said. "And he did."

IOWA 74, MICHIGAN n

THURSDAY, AT UNITED CENTER, CHICAGO, 1:30 P.M. COT., ESPN

Ohio State (19-12, 8-8), a
team with problems all year
hanging onto the ball, didn't
have a turnover in the second
half. The lllini, who had hurdled tough games in loud environments aU season, had seven
turnovers after halftime.
"We didn't take care of the
ball, and they made all the plays
at the end," illinois center Jack
Ingram said. "They won it."
It was the second-straight
season a team coached by Matta
ended a run at perfection.
Matta's Xavier team handed
Saint Joseph's its first loss last
season in the Atlantic 10 'lburnament.
'Td like to be the other team
just one time," Matta said with
a laugh. "I'm living for the day
fm the No. 1 team and someone
else is trying to do it to us."

The last team to reach the
NCAA 'lburnament without a
loss was UNLV in 1991. On
March 5, Matta had shown his
players film clips of several
huge upsets, and the Rebels'
loss to Duke in the national
championship game that year
was one of them.
The Illini led, 64-58, after
James Augustine's lay-up with
3:23left- but didn't score again.
The Buckeyes ran off the next
seven points, with Dials, who
had 21 points, scoring on a halfhook before Sylvester drove the
lane for a left-banded scoop to
cut the lead to 64-62 with 1:40
remaining.
"They were loosey-goosey,"
Weber said. "They didn't quit.
They're an NCAA 'lbumament
team. Playing on their home
court, they made Ule plays."

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Iowa
chicago.com
nd 2nd Ave.

finally has figured out how to
win the close games.
Greg Brunner scored 24
points, and Adam Haluska
added' 17 on March 5 to lift Iowa
to a 74-72 overtime win over
Michigan in the regular-season
finale for both.
It was the second-straight
close game in which the
Hawkeyes prevailed. Earlier in
the Big Ten season, Iowa had
lost two games in overtime, two
road games by three points, and
another by two at home.
"We've been awfully close,"
Iowa coach Steve Alford said.
"We haven't been able to get
over the hump and make plays.
But in the last 10 days, we got a

big road win at Penn State, a
one-possession win against
Ohio State, and now a one-possession win at Michigan.
"It's just a great credit to
these kids to ,persevere and
staying after it.
The Hawkeyes (19-10, 7-9 Big
Ten) won for the third-straight
time by scoring on all six possessions in overtime. Iowa
outscored Michigan (13-17, 4-12
Big Ten) 7-3 at the start ofovertime to take a 70-66 lead with
1:02 remaining.
Michigan's Graham Brown had
a lay-up to cut it to 70-68. Jeff
Homer hit two free throws with 21
seoonds to go to give the Hawkeyes
a 72-68 edge, but Michigan's Brent
Petway tapped in a rebound with
10 seoonds remaining to trim the
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margin to 72-70.

Iowa then broke Michigan's
press, and Mike Henderson
made a lay-up with four seconds
left to secure the victory.
"We were ready for the overtime," Brunner said. "In prac-

DIARY OF A MAD BLACK WOMAN (PG-13)
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:15
CONSTANTINE (A)
12:30 3 30 6:30 9:30
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HITCH (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30
WEDDING DATE (PG·13)
7:00 9:20

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8pm

AVIATOR (PG-13)
12:45 4:45 8:45

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville. Iowa

Jeff Guentert
Cody Nelson
Aaron Schaefer
&Noah Wrelar d
Chrys Mitchell
Lee Wahlert
Agent Black
Joel Reese

625·1010

THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:00 12:30 2:15 2:45 4:30
5:00 6:45 7:15 9:00 9:30
BE COOL (PG-13)
12:30 3.30 6:30 7:00 9:15 9:45
MAN OF THE HOUSE (PG-13)
11:50 2:15 4:40 7:00 9.20
CURSED (PG-13)
12:20 2:30 4:40 6:50 9:00
BECAUSE OF WINN DIXIE (PG)
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30

Jordan Darosa
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h.
Iowa pulls out OT Win at 1c Igan
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Now acceptmg d~rector applications
for the pos1toons of Execut1ve,
Programming, Underwntmg
Dorectors.
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tice, we play four-minute games
which are like the five-minute
overtimes. So we executed just
like we do in practice. We knew
we just had to stop them with
our defense and pound the ball
inside on offense.
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IOWA'S RESUIJS:
Charlie Falck -125
• Lost, 18-3 technical fall to lmnois' Kyle Ott
• Lost, 19-5 major decision to Wisconsin's
Collin Cudd
Marlo Galanakis -133
• Won, 2.() decision over Ohio State's T.J.
Enright
• Lost 4·3 decision to Illinois' Mark Jayne
• Lost, 5·3 decision to Wisconsin's Tom
Glum
• Won, 5-4 decision over EnrightFIFTH PLACE

After two days of difficult matchups and
heartbreaking losses, Iowa finished fourth,
the Hawkeyes' worst showing in the Big Ten
meet since 1967.

Rachel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

North llber1y resident Marlene Janssen watches Iowa's Adam Fallen
wrestle In overtime against Minnesota's Matt Koz In Carver-Hawkeye.

Alex Tsll1sls -141
• Lost, 4·2 decision to Indiana's Michael
Simpson
• Won, 12-3 major decision over
Minnesota's Tommy Owen
• Lost, 12·1 major deci~n to
Northwestern's Ryan Lang
• Won by defau~ over SimpsonFIFTH PLACE

Ty Eustice -149
• Won, 21·7 major decision over indiana's
Isaac Knable
• Lost, 4·2 decision to Wrsconsin's Craig
Henning
• Won, 6-4 decision over Minnesota's
Quincy Osborn
• Won, 3·1 decision over Michigan State's
Darren McKnight- THIRD PLACE
Joe Johnston -157
• Won, 7·3 decision over Wisconsin's Tyler
Turner
• Lost, 9-5 decision to Illinois' Alex Tirapelle
• Won, 12-4 major decision over Purdue's
Co~on Salazar
• Won, 8·5 decision over Minnesota's C.P.
Schlatter- THIRD PLACE

Hawkeye Matt Fields
head during the
took fifth place.

Mark Perry -165
• Won by fall (2:42) over Penn State's
Jarrad Turner
• Won by defau~ over Purdue's John
DeCeau~

• Won, 8-4 decision over Minnesota's Marl<
Nagel
• Lost, 6·5 decision to Michigan's Ryan
Churella- SECOND PLACE

luke Lofthouse -174
• Lost 16-1 technical fall to Northwestern's
Jake Herbert
• Lost, 8-4 decision to Penn State's James
Yonushonls

Paul Bradley -184
• Lost, 3-1 decision to Purdue's Ben WISSel
• Won by fall (:55) over Ohio State's Alex
Picazo
• Won, 14·8 decision over Indiana's Andy
Rios
• Won, 5-1 decision over Minnesota's
Roger Kish
• Lost, 4·3 decision to Wisconsin's Brady
Reinke- FOURTH PLACE

Laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Alex Tsirtsls works for a position to pin Minnesota's Tommy Owen during his final Big Ten championship match on March 5 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He placed
fifth by defauh.
Matt Fields
searches for a way
to pin Purdue 's
•1967
The last time the Hawkeyes
Joel Edwards
finished worst than third place in
during
the Big Ten championships.
wrestle-backs In
Carver-Hawkeye
• 2005
The first year that Iowa did
Arena. Fields went
not have at least one individual
on to place fifth at
champion since 1969, as well as
heavyweight.

BY THE NUMBERS:

the first year Iowa lost a Big Ten
wrestling tournament held at
Carver-Hawkeye.

,Adam Fellers -197
• Won, 3·2 decision over Michigan's Willie
Breyer
• Lost, 5·3 decision to Northwestern's Matt
Delguyd
• Lost, 4..() decision to Wisconsin's Ryan
Aaherty
• Lost, 8·7 decision to Minnesota's Matt
Koz- EIGHTH PLACE

• 25
The number of consecutive
league titles Iowa won.

•7

The number of wrestlers the
Hawkeyes qualified for this
year's NCAA championships in
St. Louis March 17·19.

Matt Fields - Heavyweight
• Won, 11·3 major decision over
Wisconsin's Lee Kraemer
• Lost, 3·2 decision to Northwestern's
Dustin Fox
• Won, 7·1 decision over Purdue's Jake
O'Brien
• Won, 5-3 decision over Penn State's Joel
Edwards
• Lost, 6-2 decision to Michigan's Greg
Wagner
• Won, 12·3 major decision over Illinois'
Matt Behnke- FIFTH PLACE

Iowa hosted this
year's Big Ten
wrestling
tournament at
Carver·Hawkye
Arena. The event
drew crowds of
around 7,000 on
March 5 and
Man:h&.

t of it is not pulling the
trigger, not being ready.'

N

,

-IOWA WIESTUIIG COACH • ZAI.£SKY

Dally Iowan

Hawkeye wrestler Mark Perry sill on the mat after losing the champlonslllp match to Michigan's Ryan Churella on
Sunday evening. Perry, a redshlrt frllhman, was tile only Hawkeye wrestler to make nto a champiOfllhlp round.

Hawkeye Junior Paul Bradley rolls Minnesota wrestler Roger Kllh to the mat In the Big
Tan meet's round tint an Sunday mnlng In carver-Hawkeye. Bradley won the match,
14-1, and came In fourth In lhe184-pound diVIsion.

Iowa coach
place was
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SPORTS

'There's no time to feel
sorry for ourselves.'
-IOWA WRESnER MARK PERRY

I

Adam Fellers
Carver·Hawkeye.

Rechel Mummey/The Dally Iowan

Illinois' Anton Dietzen and Purdue's Doug Wlthstandley watch the clock as the seconds count down In their 149-pound match during round
two of the Big Ten wrestling meet in Carver-Hawkeye on Sunday. Dietzen, ranked fourth In the nation, defeated Wlthstandley, who had been
ranked thinl

Laura SchmltVThe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye Matt Fields and Greg Wagner of Michigan battle head to
head during the semifinals on Sunday. Fields lost the match but
look fifth place.

IOWA FINISHES
FOURTH IN
HEARTBREAI<ING
WEEI<END ~·
Iowa coach jim Zalesky said anything but first
place was disappointing for the Hawkeyes
that Iowa did
one individual
1969, as well as
Iowa lost a Big Ten
held at

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

The Iowa wrestling team's
rough start in the Big Ten
championships didn't get any
smoother during Sunday's
championship session.
The ninth-ranked Hawkeyes
finished fourth in the tournament in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, failing to crown an individual champion for the first
time in more than 35 years.
The Hawkeyes haven't finished worse than third since
the 1967 conference meet,
when the team went 7-8 in the
regular season and finished
eighth in the Big Ten tourney.
It was also the first time
Iowa lost a Big Ten meet in
Carver-Hawkeye.
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said
finjshing second, third, or
fourth is all the same because
none are where the Hawkeyes
wanted to be.
"It's not really disappointing," he said. "It would have
been nice to finish higher, but
we got what we deserved. We
didn't wrestle well enough to
score more points."
Iowa's only chance for an
individual crown ticked away
in the third period of the 165pound championship match.
Hawkeye freshman Mark
Perry scored a takedown with
11 seconds remaining in the
final period against Michigan's
Ryan Churella, but even after
Perry held him down to end the
match, Churella had accumulated more than a minute of
riding time to win, 6-5.
"' didn't realize the time on
the clock," Perry said. "I
thought there was 35 seconds
Jeft when I got the takedown."
Perry was down, 4-1, entertng the third period, but scored
two takedowns after electing to
&tart the period neutral. Perry
said the second takedown came
BOoner in his mind than what
actually happened, instilling a
false sense that he could erase
Churella's riding·time to force
overtime.

Iowa has had at least one
individual champion in every
conference tournament since
1969.
"' didn't come out to wrestle
right away, and that's what
cost me the match," Perry said.
"I was kind of in a lackadaisical

daze.
"I don't think I should lose to
him, and I lost to him twice."
Iowa's Ty Eustice at 149 and
Joe Johnston at 157 took third
place.
.
Eustice was seeded second
but was knocked into the consolation bracket in the semifinals. Johnston fended off
efforts by Minnesota's C.P.
Schlatter to score a takedown
during the entire third period,
winning, 7-5.
Fifth seed Paul Bradley took
fourth place at 184, losing a 4-3
decision against Wisconsin's
Bray Reinke.
Mario Galanakis at 133,
Alex Tsirtsis at 141, and Matt
Fields at heavyweight each
took fifth place on Sunday.
Zalesky wanted more
Hawkeyes to wrestle above
their seeds in the tournament,
but only Bradley finished
above his pre-meet seeding.
Zalesky contributed part of the
unsuccessful weekend to tentativeness on offense, which may
have to do with the team's
youth.
"A lot of it is not pulling th~
trigger, not being ready," he
said. "There's not enough
offense."
The Hawkeyes qualified
seven wrestlers for the NCAA
championships in St. Louis on
March 17-19. Last year, Iowa
had all 10 of its wrestlers
advance to the NCAA meet and
finished second to Oklahoma
State. Zalesky said his team
needs to be mentally ready for
every match in St. louis.
"I don't know what's going
on," Perry said. "But there's no
time to feel sorry for ourselves."
E-!rail DISports Editor
'ct
jason·brummond@uiowa.edu

.IIIII.

PROVES ITS C
The Fighting Illini crown two individual champions
and beat runner-up Minnesota by 6'l2 points
BV.t~MQ~ BRUMMOND
THEDAILY IOWAN

As an assistant at Iowa, lllinois wrestling coach Mark
Johnson remembers telling
Dan Gable that he always
envisioned himself coaching at
lliinois.
The one stipulation - the
school had to be willing to make
a commitment to its wrestling
program.
. Illinois proved it's committed.
The Fighting Illini won their
first Big Ten title in 53 years
Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, crowning two individual
champions and beating runnerup Minnesota by 6~ points.
"We weren't real consistent
today, but we were consistent
enough to get it done, and that's
what counts," Johnson said. "I
definitely think the pressure [to
win] is off."
lllinois won individual cham·
pionships with Alex Tirapelle at
157 and Pete Friedl at 174 after
qualifying five wrestlers for the
finals. The Fighting lllini accu·
mulated 130 team points, fending off late runs by Minnesota
and Michigan, who finished
with 123Ys and 118 points
respectively.
The Fighting lllini won their
17th Big Ten championship on
Sunday- their first since 1952.
It was the first time since Michigan won in 1973 that a school
other than Iowa or Minnesota
brought home the title.
"It's been awhile," Tirapelle
said.
lllinois won bOth of its individual championships in the
final seconds of the match.
Tirapelle beat Michigan's
Ryan Bertin, 6-5, on a takedown
with 15 seconds remaining,
handing Bertin his first loss in
27 matches. Bertin defeated
Tirapelle, 3-2, in a dual meet

this season.
Friedl scored a takedown just
before time expired in the third
period, stealing a 4-3 decision
over Northwestern's Jake Herbert. Friedl's victory put the
team title out of reach for Minnesota.
"They were both great
matches," Johnson said. "Without those two wins, we wouldn't
have been Big Ten champions."
Minn~ta looked like it had a
crack at knocking off Illinois

early in the final session when
the Fighting lllini lost their first
two championship matches. lllinois' Kyle Ott at 125 lost a 4-2
decision to Michigan State's
Nick Simmons, and Minnesota's
Mark Reiter pinned Illinois'
Mark Jayne at 133.
In addition to Reiter, the
Gophers' other individual champion was heavyweight Cole
Konrad, and Minnesota qualified alllO ofits wrestlers for the
NCAA championships in two

weeks.
Michigan won three titles Josh Churella at 141, Eric Tannenbaum at 149, and Ryan
Churella at 165 -and qualified
a conference third-best eight

wrestlers for nationals.
Johnson, who was an assistant
at Iowa from 1982-90 during the
middle of Gable's dynasty, took
the Illinois job in 1992. During
his first three seasons with the
Fighting Illini, the team finished in the bottom third of the
Big Ten meet.
But the program improved,
earning three third-place finishes
and a second-place finish in 2001
before finally breaking a 53-year
championship drought this weekend- helping Johnson claim Big
Ten Coach of the Year.
The next step for lllinois is a
shot at the NCAA championships
in St. L<ruis on March 17-19. The
Fighting lllini qualified nine of its

..........

......a-.
Dance floor open 7 days a week.
Downtown's only HD Plasma TV
Celebrate your birthday @ Jakes
A U of I student right of passage since 1989.
Must be 19 to enter as an adult, 21 to drink adult De\1ere1ge!~

10 wrestlers for the NCAA meet
but will be considered underdogs
to powerhouse Oklahoma State.
"This is another step," Johnson said. "Hopefully we can take
another step in two weeks and
go in there and compete for a
national championship."
E-ma1l DISports Editor Jlsol . . . . . . at::
jason-brummond@ulowa .edu
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Classifieds

CHOICE
LOCATIONS

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 tim

c/(•tJc//im• ior ru•u ad., am/ (am d/,1tions

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.
•

LPN/RN's
Are you rtody to
~rience nursing at a

more relaxing pace7
Come join our Prlv•t•

Iowa City
CoralvUJe
North Uberty

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Avaibble

Now/Suiiii'Otr/FaJI

CALL
HERITAGE

Dutytftml

FT/PT positions available
with adult and pediatric
dlents in Cedar Rapids,
Marion, North Liberty
areas. Days. evenings
and nights available.
Competitive
IB~DINGf S300r' day potential. No experience neceasary.
compensation and
Training p!OY!ded. 8()().965-6520
benefit package.
Bxt 111 .
Apply In person or
send resume with cover
AcnVIST
Welcome apmg with a , _
letter to:
career. Let your phone skills
OptlonC.re
blossom while righting to:
Attn: KJmberly
·Lower Rx COlli
402 1Oth St.SE.
·Protect Social Security
Sulte100
·F~ Medicaid
Iowa CKizen Action needs articu- Ced•r Rapids, lA 52403
late people to join. our phone
(319)363·1284
canvass. Paid tf111nlng w1d beneFax: (31 9) 363-4453
fits. Call ICAN 11 354-801 1.
EOE
WYffl.iowacan.Oig

351-8404
orrlilourtd*

IVAJLABL.I! for Fall
111yr111 Grove All&rtm«lts.
t\lfO bedroom- $545 plus utilities.
t~ $385 plua etectnc.
lloCJ!nS• $235 plus electriC.
(l!lt9)354-2233 for lhowlngs.
AVAILABLE lor' Fill 2005.
near campus. Efft-

~~~

dlndel. 1, 2. 3, & -4 bedroom
,..nment• downlown.
Cal (3t9)351-7676.
~VAILABLE immediately.

Large
f+ bedrooms. Be1utlful apart·

...,._ Must - · Downtown. H/W
jllld. Privata aun deck. Perfect
1111 couple. Caa Ami, (319)321 ·

97112.

8EST locatlona, LOWEST pncn 1,2,3 bedrooms, loaded.
pj5-795. Call (319)33Hl995.

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER,
great condition, $125.
PAl10 SET lnc:ludi'lg table,
four chalra, bench.
umbrella with stand, S t 00.

NEED TO PLACE AH AD?
COME TO ROOM 111

COMMUNICAllONS CENTER
FOR.DETAILS.

1, 2. 3, 4 bedrooms lind afflc:ien.
coM 11111ltabta. FI'H parldng.
Great atudent locations. Pool,
lll.rldry. CaU ASI at (3t9)621·

SUMMER
SUBLET, FALL

6750
CUT thla ad out lor' towas1 pricesI
$319, one bedrooma
$ol49, two bedrooms $469. Free
J*l<lng. free HVAC, laundry
cllrtiet, swimming pool,
courts, pet friendly. Low deposit.
~ now and fall. AUS Properties Management (319)3373104. www.ruspropertles.com

Studioa

Call (318}354-611,,
leave n»SSage.

HIGHLY SELEcnVE
AVII&ble Immediately, June, and
Non-amoldng, quiet One
pt two bedroom close to UIHC.
WW paid. Parking. $520- $6t0.
August

Cal (319)351-0942.
L.eaaing tor Fall 2005
TAX PREPARAnOH
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Specializing In laxes for
FICIU!Jt.nd

NEW A NEWER 1, 2, 3, -4, I 6

"J(rmJI'« Woqrl&ttt4
~
Fareway, Hy-Vee.
Paul's Discount & Soap Opera

BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
Extremely cloee to U of I and
contra! downtown. CaK (3t9)351

1139t.

lntfmltlona/ SWdtnll

Evening f¥111 weekend hou111
available.
TAXES PLUS
6 Benton St., Iowa Crty
(319)336:2799

PERSONAL
ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge aelebon of DVO & VHSI

THATS RENTERTA/NitiENT
202 N.Linn
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

fiNE and two bedroom
~· Walking distance to
jncf gf11d achoot. H/W paid.

• •DRIVERS
• •• ••• ••

(3t9)351H139.

OHE and two bedroom apart·
rnent tor rent. water paid, W/0,
AJC, August 1, $475· $600.

58 YEARS and still rolling!
We're a solid company wilh
great pay.
COL OTR 1yr exp 38 cpm
CaJIB00-569-9232

(3t9)936-4647

QUALITY, variety, value one and
two bedroom apartments.
www.peraonspropertles.net

****•• ••••

SATURDAYS
Noon· child care
6:00p.m· meditation
SUNDAYS
9:30a m.· child care

Apartments

321 Nortll Han
(Wild BIU'• C.fl}

PHOTOS 10 DVD 1nd VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studloa
(319)594-5m
www.phOton-studios.com

FREE ROOM In exchange
easy odd Jobs for dependable Individual. NC, cooking. (31 9)33&0822, 11am·7pm.

WEDDING
Call PhOton Studio• for
professional wedd1ng
vldeography.
(319)594·5m.
www.photon-studios.com

GET PAID FOR
YOUR OPINIONS!
Eam St!i-$125
and more per survey!

$8-$12 Hour

No 'J!POintmmt n - . y

MESSAGE BOARD
CASH for your old or broken laptop! W~t pick up. Call with brand
plus model for offer. (319)4309356 or (319)648-2207
HAWKPOtNT GAMING
1901 Broadway suna M5
(In front of Big Lots off Hwy 6)
Iowa City (3t9)351-14<40
Gaming Center ofla111:
XBOX LIVE-

Home Thealer 8' screen
Free long distance calling
anywhere In the Continental US.
Member & VIP rat.. available

WYffl.hawkpointgamlng.com
STRETCH A TONE CLASS
Thursdays 7:00p.m.
Alta ala Carte, (319)341-71«.

LEASINI

Employers

and Support

HEAUNG massage, combining
Swedish Massage and Relkl,
S5Ct' hou111. Gift oertJflcatea avall·
able. A HeallflQ Touch Massage,

fFFICIENCY/ONE
EDROOM

Leading Area

ConfidmtW'Cou~mg

THER
MASSAGE

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE APTS.
1016 01kcr111
Elflclencles, one bedrooms, 2-3
bedroom townhouses, 3 bed·
~apartment. Oarages, tiOfTl8
Ulll~ies paid. Near hOspital and
I- achoot
Call nowt (319)338-7058.

can

SUMMER
WORK

offrrs frM ~Testing

CALL 338-8665

Mon-Fri 9-5
wed 9-8 • sat 9·12
354-0281

www.monayfon~urvays.com

(tumm;mtt

393 &5I CoUegc Strett

1526 5th St, Coralvillt
750 sq. ft. - $550
800 sq. ft. • $565
850 sq. ft. - $585
Available Aug. 1st
. Stop ln & take a look
at our 'IWo Bedroom
Models

tAKING applications, signing
teases on three bedroom apart·
rnant for August at •09 S.John·
ICil (319)351-7415.

General Production
Machine Operators
Administrative
Warehouse
Apply Now at Our
Offices to Win
Scholarship $$$$

12 minutes to
Sahai·Eclcsteln,
10 minutes to IMU

Team Staffing
Solutions, Inc.
116 Harrison Street
Muscatine, lA 52761
563-262·8844

AVAILABLE
AUGUST 1
One bedroom near
art, law, medical,
dental, on River
Street. Parking,
laundry, storage,
utilities paid except
electricity. $575.

4357 Czech lane NE
(in Czech Sq.)
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402
319-393-6869
1014 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319·358-9333

319-337-6301

or 319-331-6301

Apply On·Une
www.teamssl.com
Email:
careers @teamssi.com

ADOPTION
Auto Tech Center
Quality auto repair.
Tows at reasonable rataa.
(319)338·2523

LARGE four bedroom. Deck,

CIA, near downtown. Rent negotiable. Must &eel (319)35t·9692.
715 IOWA AVE.

RESTAURANT

room.

AYI111ble

f450, heat paid. No pall,
jlg. (319)354-8073.

OLD CHICAGO
Hawkeye Drive
2 bedrooms

LOOKING lor love In all the
wrong places? Try:

Full-time & part-time positions
available. Apply within.
75 Second Street, Coralville

www.hawkayaslngtea.oom

248-1220

TWO wonderful children need
can~ provided after echool
Tuesday, W~y. Thufllday,
MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTEl In Aubum Hilts thf0191 end of
child

FURNITURE IN ntE DAILY
IOWAN CL.AS9IFIEOS.

school year. Please caM Kim
(319)486-1846 Iller 6pm.

CUE.\JIJAR BLA\K
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two d.ys
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gener•l
will not be published more tli•n once. Notices which •re commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly.

Event_ _ _ _,.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sponwr__~------------------------~--Day, date, t i m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Location
Contact ----~----------~------------person/phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$535
No dcposiL Cam bus
service, cable 'IV,
telephone lit local
telepbone services.
No

ADt209. Efficiency, one, and two
bedrooms In Cof111vllle. 0u1et
area, perking, some With dedi.
water paid. WID tacllniaa. Pea>
ble llaxibla laasa. Call M·F,
9·5pm, (St9)35t·2t7B.
ADt22. KHchen, efficiency, 1111
and two bedrooms, clOse to canH/W paid, Wto tacilitles, Ill
okay. Call M·F, 9·5pm, (319)351·
2178.
pus,
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

IOUJa City
Coralville

North Liberty
Available
Now/SullllliCr/FaU

CALL
IIERITAGE

J51-8404
o.,iilour.._

VI-" ow W.e.lta
,.. • oompleta lilting

Park Place
Apartments

lhlll 111dude• lhll
featurea and plloloe
ofMchhOme

1526 5th St, CoralVille
750 sq. ft.- $550
800 sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

Available Aug. 1st
.Stop in & take alook
at our 'IWo Bedroom

Models
Mon-Fri 9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12
Call354-0281

• TWO BEDROOMS •
935 E. Collage- $795.00
32 N. lucas - $575.00

• THREE BEDROOMS •
319 E. Court St. • $1375.00

• HOUSES•
THREE bedroom, one bathroom.
On-campus. Two healed parking.

f'lt

New construction. Fireplace. Patio. Available April 1. (319)530-

~

5340.

WEST OF THE RIVER
• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 & 718 Oakcrast- $595.00
Melrose lake Condos· $875.00
ProiBsslonally Manag11d
24 Hour EmBrg11ncy Maintenance

_

CALL FOR ASHOWIII TODAY!

~ RfwuqnCil<
_...
~

~lftdt ~eol £state ~

ASStJRAr;CE

7he Property Management People•
(319) 338-3701
1218 Highland Court
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
lrerentals@aol.com
Nancy Skay: Broker
Fax: (319) 338-7031

PROP!&,¥.,or

MANAGuu:.n •
• Fall Ltaslng •
Effidencies, 1&2
bedrooms avalhble.

:=an 1m 319·S30.0S56

=!1208. Effk:tency, OM, .-.d two

::=::jrooma In Coralville. Quill

=

iiiiill,

partdng, some wlll1 ~

er paid. W/0 facilitieS. !'oat
flexible lease. Cal M·F,
~. (319)351·2178.

~. Klte11en, efficienCY, OW
two bedrooms, close toC81>

- . H1W paid, WID hdifial,cli
, Call M·F, 9-Spm, (319)351·

- e.

AlES

-

I

519 S. Van Buran- $1700
1104 Muscatine - $1400
1025 Burlington - $1200

IA~_-w;thA~Wc:ds,

SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYSFOR

$40

(photoand
up to
15 words)

r

: APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'-11:

*

_______ ...I

l

24 HOUR
MAINTENANCE

900 W. Bcruon Sl - Iowa City

OFF STREET PARKING

power
power
automa1ic tnnmission,
rebull mob. Dependable.
Cal

:The D~mi:aCJ:;ifi~ Dept:

Delightful 920's eastside bungalow.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Hardwood floors
and trim. Beautiful 3-seasons porch.
New heating system. Many updates!

OPEl 01 SUIIIAYS 2-4
$1401
Call507-474-7021

I
II

I
1177 Dodge VIII
steemg,
brakes,
I
I •
$000. XXX·XXXX.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1

I .319-335-5784 or 335-5785

<<<<<<<<<<

338-117S
l.t2Bcdrooms

ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

210 6th St ·Coralville

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

3Sl-1777
2 Bedrooms

One Bedroom: ~$560
Two Bedroome: $550-$675

12th Ave .t 7th St- Coralville

338-4951
2.t3Bedrooms

FOR SALE BY OWNER

600-714 Wcstpte St - Iowa City

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

3Sl-l90S
2 .t 3 Bedrooms

RUNS FOR 6WEEKS!

•

Three Bedroom:$n5-$850

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1·5
Sat 9-12

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Park Place
Apartments
I526 Sth St- Coralville

354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

-
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D-A ILY BREAK
calendar

• Disco Intervention-Part 2, discodancing instruction for UDIC faculty
and staff, noon, UlliC level 8 East Room.
• International Mondays Lecture
Series, "l'he December 2004 Tsunami: A
View from Sri Lanka," Paul
Greenough, noon, International Center

Lounge.

Search," 3:30 p.m., W401 Pappajohn
Business Building.

nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,
15 S. Dubuque Sl, and WSUI.

• Information reception for VI M.B.A.
for Professionals and Managers, 5:30
p.m., Pappajohn Business Building.

• University and Concert Band, 8 p.m.,
Clapp Recital Hall.

• Toaatmasters Club Meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
W401 Pappajohn Business Building.

• Writers' Workshop reading, Ben
Marcus, fiction, 8 p.m., 304
English-Philosophy Building.

• Employment Series for International
Students, "Practical Matters of a Job

-by Nick

• Girls with the
word "IOWA"
printed on their
butt.

ing balls 15 feet
away froro their

partners, then
stretching their
anns like it's
really going to

-Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., who was clubbed on the head during the "Bloody Sunday" attack on civil-rights
activists by state troopers and sheriff's deputies during the famous Selma, Ala., voting-rights march on
March 7, 1965. The march led to the passage of the Voting Rights Act of 1965.

help.

ARIES (M1rch 21-Aprll19): You may be all wound up over
the little things going on in your l~e . The more you simplify
your tne, the better. Start to plan for your future by getting
your finances in order.
TAURUS (April 20-MIY 20): Don't let emotional matters
slow you down. This can be a highly progressive day if you
are determined about what you want to accomplish. Mixing
business with pleasure will be a mistake.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You are in the groove today, and
there Isn't anything you can't achieve ~you set your mind to
n. This is a perfect day for love, social activtties, and meeting
new people. Get involved in a new frtness regime, or join a
golf or tennis club.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Not everyone will agree with
you, but stick to your principles regardless of the criticism
you receive. In time, you will be the one who looks smart for
the decisions you make today. Situations at home may get
blown out of proportion. D6n't start an argument.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll be ready for anything that
comes your way- to take action and step into the spotlight.
Love and romance will be in a high cycle, and getting Involved
in a new project will open your eyes to possibilities you hadn't previously considered.
VRiO (Aug. 23-Sepl22t, Put your efforts into getting ajob, moving up the ladder where you work. or finding a new ~to make
extra money.You wil get along wei with the people you meet today,
your enthusiasm 'Mil help you get the support need.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Relationships can take on a new
dimension if you communicate. You will have a better understanding when dealing with friends, and you should be able to
grasp the bigger picture about where you are headed and how to
enhance your future.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Change is good, even if it doesn't appear to be at the fTIOment. Leam to go wtth the flow.
Someone you live with may not be your best adVocate today.
Keep things on the quiet side in your personal life.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel should be on your
mind, even if it's justa short trip Into the territory of new friend·
ships. The emphasis is getting to know people who can offer
you information about things that interest you. Love is evident.
CllftiCORN (DEC. 22...wt. 19t. MoM! mciiBs CCII be t1u1 are of
tOOay.Tal( to ~ W1 the hlustry you \Wik kl, en! you wil proba1*; get the OjlX)Itl.nty to take on anew respa dy lllmJ to more
1'11011(fJ. M lJ1USUal ~to ¥Ala! you do WI~ allrioo.
AQUAIWS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not everything is about you, even
if you think nis. Back up, and reaize that nwill be v.t1at you give
to others that will bring the highest returns. Don' let your em<r
tions or your stubbornness hok! you back.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcll 20): Put a little time and effort into
sprucing up your looks or taking a course that will broaden
your horizons. Your restlessness can be a good thing if you
take on new ventures. Love is likely to be on your mind.
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• Guys running
after errant

news you need to know

throws.

Today - Late-degree-application fee in effect
Friday- Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
Saturd&y- Beginning of spring break, 5 p.m.
March 21 -Residence-hall dining contracts resume, breakfast
-Resumption ofclasses, 7:30 a.m.
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• Guys throw-

''President Johnson signed that act, but it was written by the people of Selma. ' '

Monday, March 7, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
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ers look in the

March 7- Kara Principe, 20; Sammy "The Bull" Durkin, 22

opposite direction, pretending
they have no
clue whose dog
this is.

E·mail names, ages, and dates of birth to daily·iowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

PATV schedule

What Martin Soorsese

• Guys walking
with their girlfriends, wishing
they were chas-

movie was baaed on a book

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Compassion & Trust
11~ Winegarden

Noon Mud River Festival
1:50 p.m. Breaking the Mold: Life in
Prison
2:10 esp_4_wca_2005
2:20 Animal Rights & Wrongs
3 Stop the Destruction of the World
No.7

by fonner mobster Hemy

3:30 The Center Remembers WWII
4:30 Respect for Life
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths
6:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:80 Live & Local
8Access Update
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights
930Minutes
9:80 Bread of Life

Hill?

ing after a ball.
What city saw 30,f.XXJ patrons
queue up to orderBjgMaks and.-----Kartoful moo. opening day fi

boyfriends,
wishing they
had brought
their cell

its firstMcDooald's?

What former Education
secretary for Ronald
-'----, gan reigned as George
Bush's drug czar?

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,~
Curtis White
4 Stolen Lives, a Human Trafficking
Discussion
5 This Week@ NASA
6 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford
6:80 Coach Steve Alford News Conference
7 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
White

• Girls walking
with their

. phones.

8 Is there a Tragedy of the Anticommons in Biomedical Research?
9:30 College of Education presents
Talking about Books - Biographies
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
White
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
UOO Coach Steve Alford News Conferenoo

• Rollerbladel'8
blazing by with
their arms on
their backs like
they're in Roller
Derby.
• People in
jeans, winter
coats, and
stocking caps
looking a little
lost.
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71 Memo
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1 PC storage
•71970 Jack
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Nicholson film
2 Treat for an
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3 Once more
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57 1952 George
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Doonesbury

1 "Yes, It's clear

now"

7 Attempt to score
I Obi-Wan _ of

"Star Wars'
1 Poetic
command
before "0 Ship
of State!'
to Fonner king of

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

BY ELAINE
37 Creati~

441 Scorch
Norway
dlssens on
. u Deficiency of
11 Guaranteed to 38 Seek damages
red blood cells
auoceed
40 Hlp-hop
41 Moat reasonable
12 Hurry
•1 Nickname for a 50 Attachable as
13 Nltwtt
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21 Bright thought
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22 Prefix with
44
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European
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UWelcome _
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58 Smooth
11 College \Wlel'll
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wear a "V'
eo Summers on

the Riviera
11 Helper: Abbr.
12 Health resort
13 _ and cheese

-----For answers,
call1·900·285·5666,
$1.20 a minute:
or,witha
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

Annualaubecrlptlona are avaHable for tha best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS.
Online SWscriptions: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000

past puzzlea, nytlmes.com/croeawords ($34.95 a year).

Share ~: nytimea.comlpuuleforum. ciossworda for yotrog

solvers: nytlmee.com'1eaml~rda.
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